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Robberies up
from last year
perce respond to report of 6th in month
with no reported robberies in
November 1987, Carbondale
Police said.
.
Two men walked into and
robbed T.J.'s Package Liquor
Store,l224 W. MainSt., at9:55
p.m. Monday, police said.
Police have no suspects in
custody.
CarbondG.le Police said two
black males in their 20s were
reported to have entered the
liquor store. 1be men asked
the clerk to get them
something that was behind
him, Art Wright, public information officer for the
Carbondale 'Police, said.
"When the clerk was turned
around. the men pulled out
their guns, " he said.
Tbe men fled on foot while
the clerk lay on the floor,
Wright said. The clerk did not
see which direction the men
went, he said. P(\lice said a
small amount of cash and
personal checks made out to
the business were stolen.
Three of the five robberies
have similar suspects but
poliee ha.. DOt 1lnlo;ed the
crimes together. "There. is a

By Mark BameH
SlalfWriter

Carbondale and University
police responded to a report of
an armed robbery call
Tuesday night at about 7:54
p.m., according to information
received on a police radio
scanner.
According to what was
broadcast over the scanner,
two suspects were stopped by
Unive.-sity police. Police said
nobody was arrested and
wwld not verify any information broadcast.
Police followed a car and
stopped it on Logan Street near
Wright Hall, an East Campus
dormitory.
Police would not say
whether there was a robbery
and said they would not
release any information until
this morning.
A fifth ifrmed robbery this
month occurred Monday night

I'm ava!lable
Thla young fellow II awaiting a new home
during Adopt-e-Pet week st the Humane
Society of Southern lllInoIl. Jacklon
County Humsne Shelter mana".,. Cindy
Nelson Sliel anyone adopting a dog or cat

thla week will recetYe 5 poundl of fr. . pet
food snd a family paSl to the n_ Dlaney
mOYie, '0/1".,. and Company,' from AMC
Theat..... The shelter currently baa plenty
of klHena and a Yertllly of doga of aliso'"

:~t.li3u:e S~:U::ti:a::
the scanner was correct, the
number of armed robberies fOt'
November would be six.
Five robberies have· oceurred iIlDI:e Ncw':t::eompared

See ROBBERY, Paga 1

Universities want state funds raised 18.7 percent
Sy Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Illinois public universities
are requesting an 18.7 percent
state funding increase over
fiscal year 1989, according to a
report on 1990 budget requests
for Illinois Higher Education.
The budget requests that
have been given to the Illinois
Board of Higher Education are
for operations and grants,
which include salary in·
creases, base aaiustments,
cost increases, c;' "rdtions and
maintenance of new areas dnd
program and insti'utional
support.
The IB HE reviews the
requests and makes nL(:~ry
cuts, then the requests go to
the governor who makes his
recommendations
and
eventually the app~opn~tions
bill goes through legISlation.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit said, "We're usually

Bush: U.N. needs
to dis ouss Pal9stine

- Page 12
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Staff Writer

The Illinois Board of
Higher Education should be
able to enforce its recommendations about tuition
levels, accordir.,g to a report
by the Illinois Student
Association.
Illinois universities have
been ignoring recommendations on tuition levels
made by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education and the

~?~~. ,~atisfied that the IBIIE
Pettit said the mIlE wiJI do
what it can on the behalf of
SIU. but he doubts that it will
recommend the exact amounts

By Miguel Alba

Senate Democrats
select top leader

basketball
-- Sports 24

By Jackie Spinner

StaffWnter

...:.. Page 10

,8et for h.ome game

Report: Let IBHE set tuition limits

Engineering dean departing
with mission accomplished

This ~Ioming

Men's

what the other universities are
asking. Pettit said that the
mHE usually goes a little
below the highest request.
For some civil service
board is doing nothing about
Gus Bode
employees SIU is asking for
it, David Starrett, ISA
more than the 13.1 percent
executive director, said.
increase, Pettit said.
The mHE recommends
Also, the request for library
universities don't set tuition
funds is more than the other
higher than one-third of the
universities except the
cost of instruction, but many
Uruverstiy of IIlinov;. Acuniversities exceed this
cording to the report, SIU is
level.
asking for 24.1 percent
It is expected that SIU will
average and U of I for 25
exceed the level with the 18.3
percent.
tuition increase approved in
Overall SIU-C·is asking for a
Gua ..y. the IBHE nMda to
October.
17.2
percent increast' in
enforce the rules before the
operations and grants, SIU-E
See TUITION, Page •
Unlyerslty will play by them.
for a 19.8 percent increase and
central administration a 45.2
percent increase.
ASked for. The mIlE will not assembly. The question is if
Central administration's
the state will have adequate increase is mainly for an in·
~h'.... a decision until its
revenue, " be said.
January meeting, be said.
crease in computer support
On salary increases SIU is called the Information
"We always get cut back a
little by the mIlE and men by asking for a 13.1 percent inthe governor and the general crease, which is higher than 8M FUNDS, Page'

I

.. All tt}e signif:cant things I
wanted for the college have
happened," Kenneth Tempelmeyer says aI~r 10 years
as dean of the College of
Engineering and Technology.
"I've been dean for tw~and-a
half times longer than the
average time for deans across
the country."
Tempelmeyer will step down

Janoary l.

During his terGl as dean,

Tempelmeyer has overseen
the establishment of four
traditional
engineering
degrees, increased state
funding for the college's
academic programs by U.5
million per year, increued
external research funding
from $300,000 a year in the late
70s to more than $2.6 million a
year, proposed and established
research centers that interact
with about 40 industrial
companies, established a
S.. DEAN, Plge 8

PlIoto

by

Unlvenlty

Photocommunlc:atlona

Dean Kenneth Tempelmeyer In the Industrial Technology
Robot!cl Laboretory.
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MON DA Y - SA TU R DA Y 11 :00-1:30 pm

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 *
Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & :>al .. d Bar
*Frce Soft Drink with Ad.
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CONNECfION

Newswrap

Desktop f'ubllshlng
Word Proc:euing

Books, Manuals, Reports,
Lists, Brochures, etc.
.. Text, pi:oto, graphia; scanning
.. Disk Conversion
»

world /nation

Gcrbachev urges change
of Soviet poHtical system

.. Mailing List Management
549·7&53

1r.;:~-=-06~S::-. W-:-all 457-4510 I,

127 N. Washington, C'dale
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MOSCOW (LlPIl - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev opened a
landmark session of the nation's rubber-stamp parliament
, Tuesday by asking the body to step aside in favor :>f a more
Western-style legislature that would expedite his dramatic
economic reforms. In a speech running more thaJj 50 pages and
carried in full by the official Tass news agency, Gorbachev
passionately urged the Supreme Soviet to overhaul what he
called the nation's "ossifying" politkal system

I
Wednesday 5-1 Opm

Dinner Buffet $ 5.95*

City council bans blacks from parks, facilities
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A city council
controlled by conservath~es voted to ban blacks from all
municipal parks, lava toties a~d sports facilities Tuesday III a
challenge to the minority white government to "put your money
where your mouth is." Stale-run television reported that the
council in Brakpan, 15 miles east of Johannesburg, voted to
enforce provisions of the national government's Separate
Amenities Act, joining neighboring Boksburg town in enforcing
openly rascist policies.

Salad Egg Drop Soup. Chinese Chicken Neodle Soup, Egg Roll,
Crab Rangoon, Fried Wanton, Bor·B·Que Chicken Wing,

Moo Goo Gal Pan, GI.'ger Pork, Beef w/Broccoll, Beef Almond
Ding, Sw_t & Sour Pork, Red Curry Chicken, Seafood Warba
Cantonese Spore Ribs & More.

N.wly ""'1,," Menu. a_tOn,ltl. Priwi

Dally Lunch Buffet wI_lad '3.95

Z
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* Bring ad in & receive a free soda

1206 S. Wa!l457.45101
Ministers give nudge to stalled peace process

2nd Day of Christmas

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Foreign ministers from five Central
American countries hope to restart the stalled regional peace
process and pave the way for a presidential summit in a twCHiay
meeting operung Tuesday. The meeting. initially scheduled to
get under way in the morlling, was postponed Wltillate afternoon
when the Salvadoran foreign minister failed to make his flight
Munday into Mexico City.

WED. NOV. 30

SIU DAILY PLANNER

Thousands mark election massacre in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Thousands of demonstrators watched !Jy heavily armed troops marched in the capital
Tuesday to mark the first anniversary of election-day massacres
in which at least 34 people were slain. Military ruler Lt. Gen.
Prosper Avril last week declared the an.'li.versary a national day
of commemoration. Troops anned wlth M-16s and Uzi submachine guns and wearing flak jackets patrolled streets in
trucks.

$1.95
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Judge drops wire fraud count against North
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The judge in the Iran-Contra ca!;e
dismissed Tuesday a wire fraud count against ex-White House
aide Oliver North but rejected defense motions to throw out six of
the remaining 14 counts. The felony count that was dropped
concerned North's use of wJoes to transfer to the Nicaragua
Contra rebels millions of dollars in proceeds from the secret U.S.
anns sales to Iran.

" _.
-,

GE charged with fraud against governement
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal grand jury in Philadelphia
indicted General Electric Co. Tuesday on charges of scheming to
defraud the government of more than $22 million on a 1983 Army
contract for battlefield computer systems. GE, the nation's third
largest defense contractor, was awarded nearly $6 billion in
contracts last year for the MX missile, nuclear reactors for
submarines, underwater sound equipment and other projects.

Engineers prepare for secret shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - NASA engineers kept tabs
on a threatelling cold front T-..esdar. and pressed on with a secret
countdown for the shuttle Atlantis s blastoff Thursday on a $375
million cloak-and-dagger flight to put a spy satellite into orhit. A
new post-Challenger "mission management team," met
Tuesday to consider the progress of flight preparations and the
prospects for completing critical milestones in time for blastoff,
which sources say is planned for around 6 a.m. Thursday.

Educators ask Bush to be education president

G
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Columbia University President Michael
T. Sovern Tuesday invited President-elect George BLISh to a
campus conference to tell what the "education president" has in
mind for the academic trail. Sovern, speaking on behalf of six
I major research universities, also urged nu..h to "marshal all the
, existing authorities of the federal government" to help about 1
; million children living in poverty. During the presidential
I campaign, Bush said he would be the "education president."
([1(>"-
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Filffis showings will be aL 7:30 p.m.
each rlay in the Student Center
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I Debate tearn ranks

. first in national poll
SIU-C shoots for fourth straight title
University News Service

St." Photo by Perry A. Smith

Don't bite
SIU-C senior Maur..n Roughan, president
01 the SIU chapter 01 the United State.
Lifeguard Association, us.. a Teddy

Ruxpln bear to explain water .alety to
children that aHend the Gilbert Bradley Day
Care Center.

The University's debate
squad ranks first in the nation
at the close of the first half of
the debate season.
Coach Jeffrey Bile says sruC earned the top spot in the
National Cross-Examination
Debate Association poll
released last week. Some 300
schools were ranked in the
poll, Bile said.
"Our 108 points makes us the
most dominant team in intercollegiate debate," Bile
said. sru-c has captured the
e.ssociation's national title for
the past three years.
In the November release of
the 1988 Intercollegiate Speech
Tournament Results Book.
SlU-C is ranked second behind
Cornell.
Rankings, which reflect
perforn.ances for the previous
academic year, cover four
kinds of forensic activities two debate styles and two
divisions of individual

speaking events. 8IU-C's
ranking is based almost solely
on cross-examination debate.
"Anparently our CrossExamination
Debate
Association-stvle debate was
so overwhelming it carried us
up to second place nationwide," Bile said. "We beat
over 800 schools. We have
never ranked that high before
in this listing."
SIU-C finished the fall
debate season with a firstplace showing at Wichita
State's Mel Moorehouse invitational Tournament on Nov.
21. The field included 20 teams
from six states.
Team members John
Lapham, a senior in political
science from Seattle, Wash.,
and Mark West, a junior in
political science from Bainbridge Island, Wash., won
blue-ribbon honors by
defeating Central State
(Okia.l University.

'She Stoops to Conquer'shows vintage humor
By Beth Clsvln
Entertainment Editor

"She Stoops to Conquer,"
which will be performed in
McLeod Theater Thursday
through Sunday, is a camedy
that reflects the theater of the
time, according to director
ChristianH. Moe.
"(The play) gives a flavor of
an 18th century performance,"
he said.
The play. written by Oliver
Goldsmith, is the story of a
bashful young hero named
Marlow, whose father, Sir
Charles, arranges for him to
marry Kate Hardcastle. After

Marlow and a friend get lost on
their way to mf'et the bride for
the first time, they find
themselves prey to a trick by
Kate's brother.

The actors authentically portray the
characters with
The two find themselves
mside the Hardcastle home women wearing
believing it to be a public inn. corsets and men
Marlow therefore mistakes
Mr. Hardcastle as a landlord wearing high heels,

and Kate as a serving maid.
This mistaken identity is the
basis for the humor.
The play also includes a song

performed by the actors and a
country dance scene at the
end.
Moe said to further the
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. Check Out Our New Seafood Pizza
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Bud Lite & Busch
Pitchers $2.00
All Bottled Beer $1.00
Wine Coolers $1.25
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audience's understanding of
the 18th century theater,
"wing and d:-op" scenery will
be used. This includes onedimensional painted scenery
and backdrops,

Moe said extra time was
In addition, Moe, who is
chariman of the theater spent with the actors to show
department, said the play's them how to walk in high heels
actors use a unique and talk with British accents.
"presentation style" by
The theat~r is sponsoring a
talking to the audience as well contest to get ·he audience
as to each other, adding more
involved
in 18th century
humor to the performance.
The first person to
The actors also glVe a prologue history.
bring
a
recipe
for "King
and epilogue to the play, exWilliam's Posset," a type of
plaining the plot.
punch, to the McLeod Theater
The actors authentically Box Office or Theater
portray the characters by Department will receive two
wearing clothing similar to free tickets to a performance.
The play begins at 8 p.m.
that worn in the time period.
This includes women wearing Thursday, Friday and
corsets and men wearing high Saturday, with a 2 p.m.
matinee on Sunday.
heels, he said.

-<-
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Opinion & Commentary

Midsemester break
would create options
A MIDSEMESTER break in the fall is an idea tllat
deserves careful consideration. In the spring, students get
a break near the middle of the term, but the only fall break
comes just two weeks before fina!s. Administrators for
years have toyed with the idea of moving the fall bn>~k,
but this year the idea has found its impetus in the
Halloween Fair Days.
President John C. Guyon said that creatinr: a break Lltat
falls on Halloween would help curtail a Halloween
celebration that he and some city officials believe is
getting out of control.
However, Guyon knows there are other reasons for
moving the break and we agree.

A GOOD DEAL of pressure builds over the course of the
14 weeks before the fall break. Interrupting the semester
in midstream, approximately at the end of midterm
exams, would alleviate some of that pressure. As the
school calendar stands, students dive right into th~ second
half of the semester after a stressful week of exams.
Wilen considering creating a new break at the end of
October, administrators will have to come to grips with
Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is a University holiday, and
many students and faculty travel great distances to
celebrate the occasion with family and friends. Any plan to
re-arrange the school r..alendar must allow for this lioliday
tradition.
PRESIDENT GUYON has said that no change will occur
until all campus constituency groups have been consulted.
So; students, faculo/. and staff should begin thinking about
how they would like the administration to handle the
Thanksgiving dilemma. There are many options, including expanding the school calendar to allow for two
shorte( breaks.
Even though many of us will not be here in 1990, which is
the earliest the calendar can be changed, the admininstration needs our insight into the pros and cons of
changing the break.
President Guyon has graciously agree to alloW us to
participate in this decision rather than simply imposing
his will on us. Obviously, the University administration
would rather empty Carbondale's streets for the period
around Halloween.
THE MIDSEMESTER break alipeat'!> to be the only
feasible alternative to a celebration fewer and fewer
people seem to want. Students now have few options. Many
find Halloween comes at a time when they are under a
particularly great deal of strain. They find It onlv natural
to blow off a little steam, and, unfortunate[y, some
Hallow~n partiers overdo it.
A break will give the students an alternative to
Halloween in Carbondale. Many leave town already; more
wuuld do so given the extra travel time a break would
allow.
And, there would be fewer people coming to Carbondale
for that weekend, since many of the students would be
gone. There would be no need to regulate Halloween.
Students who wanted to stay could celebrate Halloween in
Carbondale without fear of encountering huge, sometimes
violent, crowds.
There would be no need to pass special fair days ordinances because the crowds that now jam the streets
","ould not converge on Carbondale. Halloween would be
l>8fe and sane again.

Quotable Quotes
"The Colombians, the only way t~ey'll believe you is to show
'hem the stuff (drugs), the money or the newspaper clips."-A
Drug Enforcement Administration official explaining why the
agency sometimes helps smuggle drugs, then stages police
seizures of the narcotics.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles. oncIuding letters, viewpoints and other commentaries reflect the
opiniOOS of lIleil' autnora only. Unsigned ed:torials represent a consensus of 1M
Daily Egyptian Edrtorial Board, whose members are the student editor·in-chief. the
editoria page editor, the assoclate editorial page editor, a news staff member, the
facuity .nanagJlg editor and a School '); Joumallsm faculty member
Letters It) the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial pttge
editor, Room 1247, CommunicatiOns Building. Letters s."~ be type\'.ritten and
double spw-..ed. AS leiters are subject to editing a"1d wiN he liTtited to 500 words
Letters of fewer than 250 words will be given preference lor publication. Students
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and
department. non·academic ataH by position and department
leiters subn "lted by mail should include !he author·s address and talephone
numt>er Letters 10)( which verification of aut'lorship cannot be made will not be
published

Letters

Palestinians should get home
It is time. Time to flex my
freedom of speech privilege
and exercise my right to stick
my foot in my mouth, show my
ignOl ance and mention a few
things I don't understand.
Why does the V.S. blindly
sl'pport Israel? I've hear our
government gives Israel $3
billion in military aid each
year. And Israel tums around
and invades their unfriendly
neighbor, Lebanon. to protect
their borders. Why don't we
give Russia $3 billion too and
let them reinvade Afghanistan
to protect their borders? You
know those Afghan rebeis
shoot rockets off aU the time.
Pretty dangel"OUS sMf. But I
forget. We support Afghan
rebels too. So why don't we
give the Afghans the $3 billion
and turn around and sell the
Russiaru; weapons, let them
reinvade Afghanistan to
protect their borders and
everyone's happy. Those
rebels are fighting and killing,
the Russiaru. occupy a little
more territory "protecting
their borr'~ro;· and the P.S.
tums a prt':It.
But Israel gets left out.
That's O.K. I don't know why
we support them anyway.
Israel isn't a big trading
partner. they don't mlke tape
players, VCRs, Walkmans,

D.E. missed
news event
On November 9, 1988 at 2
p.m., I attended a meeting
with the Carbondale Education
Association. The Daily
Egyptian city affairs writer
was also invited. there was no
sign of the D.E. This diverse
group of individuals who are
trying to establish some
positive activities for the youth
of Carbondale has gone unnoticed.
Yet, let a group of unidentified students place crosses
and rebel-type messages
across the campus or a VSG
senator or others get an impeachment and they receive
top priority statu~ in the D.E.
newsroom,
Not only is this very unfortunate, but it's also a very
sad case of what makes news,
Come on D.E., let's go out
and get some human interest
and positive change. This is
my challenge. Richard
Goldstein and Brad Bushuc,
show your true ney'sworthiness.-Robert Glasper,
freshman. social work.

Toyotas, Mazdas or Nissans,
which are made in Japar..
They don't make BMW's,
Porsches or Mercedes whico
are made in Gennany. And
they certainly don't make
Rolls Royces, the Beatles or
George Michael. These are
made in England. And
everything else is "Made in
Taiwan." But Israel gets a lot
from us. Something like $3
billion in military aid a year.
All they have to do to keep
getting this is remain an unfaithful ally, keep democracy
within their borders, and invade and terrorize a few
people outside their borders,
like in Gaza or the West Bank..
Some people have proposed
a "which came first, the
cbicken-or-the-egg' scenario
of
U.S.-Israel-Palestinian
relations. Which came first,
blind V .S.support of israel or
the PLOs terrorism. Who
knows, although the V.S. was
the first nation to officially
recognize the State of Israei in
1948, probably before the
letters PLO were ever put
together in that order.
Too, some people say if we
didn't give Israel $3 billion in
military aid tl,ey might not
have enough bullets to shoot
Palestinian refugees. And the
Palestinians might not be so

mad at us then. So Congress
could keep the $3 billion and
put it to better;.&e. Like giving
themselves a pay raise.
Congress cotJd even try to
make some mon-'!y out of it.
Like have a national raffle - a
lottery for a $3 billion jackpot.
Move over Lotto, we're talking
super big bucks.
I would buy a ticket. Maybe
two. And if I won, I know the
first thing I would have to do. I
would pay taxes. And then I
might do something nice, like
buy the state of Nevada and let
the Palestinians resettle there.
It's nice and arid there, like
their homeland. but with no
bullets or tear gas flying
around, no daily beatings or
curfews. "There's no place
like home, thank Allah" - a
Palestinian might say. And
after the Palestinians live here
a couple of years, they could
become V.S. citizens and, only
then, they would enjoy those
universal rights, "that all men
are created equal" with the
"right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness ... " not to
mention the right to show
ignorance. Including the
ignorance by our government
of the Palestinians.-8cott A.
White, senior, industrial
technology.

Attackers set back
gains of all blacks
I am a Black American
student at SID and for most
of my life, I have been very
critical of racism seen in the
eyes of white people.
But now I have finally
seen why the hate still is
there. two of my friends,
who are white, were
recently beaten up on by a
gang of blacks for no reason
at all.
I myself am appalled by
this despicable act of
violence. m~idents such as
these add f'.lel to the fire of
racism and hatred. the
blacks who participate in
Ibese despicable acts are
only turning back the
progress of black equal
rights that were sought by
their parents 20 years a go.
They als;> ruin it for
dece,lt blacks who are not
ignorant in their t-ehavi.>r

as displayed by the black
assailants.
I do not see color as a way
of judging people. I certainly don't want people of
other races to get the wrong
impression of me because
they'll think I might hann
them just because I'm a
negro and they are not.
Call me an "oreo" or
whatever, but beating up on
white students by black
students, or vice versa, for
no reason is not only vulgar
and ignorant it is also
wrong.
And, finally to the indIviduais who beat up my
friend this past week, I
would liKe to congratulate
you on reinforcing the idea
that blacks are inferior
whites by your actions.-Gary T. B.. Uer Jr.,
freshman, politicalscieoce.
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Viewpoint

What a Giftf
WCILIAERHO Coupon Booklet

Not seeing means disbelieving
in usefulness of supercollider
THIS IS THE first time I've
ever written about the
superconducting
sutJercollider. And I'm doing it only
because of the silly fuss about
Illinois and other states losing
the superconducting supercollider to Texas.
I've avoided the subject until
now because it takes 2:lletters
just to ""Tite those two words-

~~Sid~.o~dU~}~gworJ:P~i

are about Eve or six letters
long. They're easy to write,
easy to read, and, to be honest,
I don't know many words that
are much longer.
T}u: ~'s why most popular
swear words are short. You
can say them fast. If swear
words were as lo.ng as
superconducting
supercollider, fewer people would
use tht!m. Ano that wouid not
only have stifled female
liberation, but it would lead to
pent-up emotions rnd
aggresslOns, which causes
stress, violence, madness,
poor digestion and facial
twitches.
ALSO, I'VE never reaJy
exactly what the
superconducting supercollider
is good for.
Oh, I know that it \\-111 be a
long tunnel, something like an
underground race track, more
than 50 miles long.
And scientists will send
particles of energy whipping
around the tunnel at almost the
speed of light in opposite
directions.
They want to do that so they
can see w,;at happens when the
particles of energy collide.
They expect them to splatter
into even teenier particles.
Then the scIentists can study
all these teeny particles.
Or so they tell us. Aetually,
we have no way of knowing if
this is going to happen. We
have to take their word for jt
unde~tood

EVEN IF SOME of us were
there when it happened, what
would we see? Nothing. We'd
say to the scientists, "Okay,
let's have O<le of those
collisions. "
They'd punch a button or
pull a switch, Then, in an in~~~id?:~td say: "That's it.
"Did what? I didn't hear
anything. I didn't see
anything. I mean, you get out
on a city expressway on a

Sl

--

.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

F'riday night, anlt when there
is a collision, wham, you know
it."
But with the super-

~~~U~~!~:~o~o~df:e~p'

The fact is, you can't see it.
Then you might aSK: "Okay,
then show me some of the
teeny particles that got
splattered in the collisinn."

I've avoided mE:
subject until now
because it takes 28
lotters just to write
those two words superconducting supercollider.
SAME THING. You can't see
them. I mean, a million of
those particles wouldn't ;:dd up
to one cockroach's ~.
But tr.e scientists want us to
believe that they'll be able to
see them. Well, I've seen
people crawling around on
their hands and knees for
hours, trying to find a contact
lens in grass or on a rug. And
we're supposed to believe that
these scientists will be able to
see something one zillionth the
sizeofa pea? Hahl
Frankly, I think it's all a
scam. Which is why I don't
give a hoot that the White
House put in the political fix so
that the supercopducting
.iupercollider would be built in
Texas.
For what it will COl. " to build
this 5O-mile tunnel (more than
$4 billion) and to operate it
(alI'1ost $300 million a year),
we could build th... world's
greatest all-purpose race
track.

Over 'i> 100 worth of money sa\,lng
coupons for vcur faVOrite restaurants
and stores near campus
You can also w:n a 1962 Thunderbird Car

THERE COULD BE horse
races and auto races. For
those who want collisions,
there eould be demolition
derbies. At least we could see
the cars collide, which is more
collision than we'll get from
the superconducting supercollider.
And that would create a lot
more jobs and bring in far
more revenue than the superblah-blah.
All right, I k.now what some
people are saying. Knowledge.
The superconducting supercollider will be an important
tool in our quest for scientific
knowledge.
I'm not against the quest for
knowledge. That's why I watch
public TV at least 15 minutes a
week: and have studied Hugh
Heiner's philosophy of life.

Allfor$5
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On Sale Now!

Look for displays and slgn~
on campus and at the
Un'" ~rsjty Mall
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to f'lecelve an Entry Blank
Send a Self. c;~mped and Self-addressed Envelope

529·IURT
WHA T ARE the
scientists going to learn that
we really need? Will they find
a cure for baldness? Will they
discover a whiskey that not
only won't give you a
hangover, but is good for your
liver? Will ti}ey create a pork
shank that has no cholesterol
and makes your heart
stronger?
Of course not. They never
come up with anything
practical.
They say that by sweeping
up all those little particles and
looking at them, they will take
a ste!? toward understanding
the orwin of the universe.
For all that money, they are
~oing to try t'l find that which
IS already know n.
BUT

Chicken Filet

'3.24

Hot Cheese & Veggie
'3.14
Special, Good on D .Ive ..y

(SpeCials served with Yo
order of Burt's fr,es,
plcl(le spear & med. soft drink)

r-----------<=oupcon----------- 1

CHEESEBURGER BASKET
I
\ (includes pickle, fries & med. soft drink) I

I

i

'1.99

I ________~~!..!!'~~re On~ ______ _

I

IT WAS expla ined by the
noted expert, Dr. I.M. Kookie,
in his famous study called:
"The Origin of the Universe by
Somebody who Has Lived In It
All His Life."
As he wrote: "Before the
universe existed, there was a
great nothingness, a total
silence and emptiness and
stillness from one end of
nowhere to the other end of
nowhere. Then somebody
belched and it touched off a
chain reaction. And that's how
we got what we got. Take my
word."
When I asked Dr, Kookie
about the loss of the superconductin~ supercollider, he
said:
"Let Texas have it. All those
collisions will scare the cows."

Daily Egyptian. Novemher :~Ci. I'my-.
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EPA wa~ts clarity
in Clean Air policy
WASHINGTON (uP}) The EP A aSKed Congress
Tuesday to clarify the Clean
Air Act 0;: lite agency might be
forc~ to impose draconian
measures - such as banning
car usc - to cut air pollution in
sm~"'Y cities.
In a move aUecting Los
Angeles and possloly 12 other
urban areas, the Environmental
Protection
A'tency said Congress must
revise lite law because it does
not say what the agency should
require of cities that do not
mt;~t federal standards for
ozone and carbon monoxide.
Without cc.ngressional action, the EPA said it faced cl
"Iega. .~uandary" in determming how much time cities
should he allowed to bring air
poUu tion down to legally
required levels.
Agency officials said they
were prepared lo set compliance schedules for some
cities, but they were not sure
thay had authority to do so meaning those decisions could
be vulnera ble to court
challenge.
The agency said that only
definitive action by Congress
could prevent lengthy and
confusing litigation over

pr~her ~~llia~lie sf~~~!fon
coincided with Tuesday's
election of Sen. George Mit-

chell of Maine fJS Senate
Democratic leader, which
markedly improves the
chances that lawmakers will
act on the Clean Air Act next
year.
Mitchell was a leading
proponent of unsuccessful
efforts this year to toughen the
law and his new stature gives
him clout for a renewed
initiative in 1989.
The EPA laid out Its legal
problem in ail announcement
calling for public comment on
the development of a new
federal air pollution control
plan for the Los Angeles area.
La:> Angeles is the smoggiest
of the.OO urban areas the EPA
cited in May for failing to meet
control standards by the Clean
Air Act's Dec. 31, 1987,
deadline.
The EPA faces special
proh\C:ns with Los Angeles
and 12 other cities that do not
have federally approved air
polluuon control plans. Under
the Clean Air Act, the agency
must draft pollution-control
plans for those cities - including the sticky question of
complia. \ce schedules.
EPA olficiais said they want
to support pollution-control
plans by California authorities
to bring the Los Angeles area
into cuIIipliance within 20
years.

Wednesday Night

DANCE PARTY
Ladies .. s:3 at the door

Attention . . . I.tered
Student Orvanizatlon.U

entitles you to a C~~-C~":; glass we'll
fill all night with the drinks of your choice
Guys. Come keep the ladies company.
Free Food Buffet at Midnight

The Student Center Scheduling/
Catering Office will take RSO
requests for meeting spoce
and solicitation permits for
SpringSemester'. 1989 beginning
Mon. December 5, 1'16!!
Requests must be mode in
person by authorIZed Scheduling
officer at the Schedulingl
Catering Office on the 2nd
floor of the Student Center.

'';~~-.
Rt. 13 E.

Open8:00pm
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CORPS

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORSnRST.
Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop
management and leaderslup slalls. Builds yow sell·

r---------------~

Bring this coupon
I
: and receive $1 .00 off
:
I ___~.!:'!!'..Y!)!!L~Q!."_' ___ !
I

7m/I., NOtthof
C'dole Strip

Open
8:00pm·4:00am

conbdence. And makes you a desJrable canchdate
lob maIket.
There's no obllQatlon untJl your j:J1Uor year, but
",'ck Wlth It and ·(oulllurve ....hat It takes'~ succeed
In the
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on Hwy. 51
867·3131
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMABRST COWGE
COUBSE YOII tAN TW.

For more information contact
Army Military Science Office or

Call 453-5786

ROBBERY, from Page 1 - - - - very good possibHity they are
linked, but we can't be sure,"
Wright said.
In investigations of two
robberies on Nov. 16 and the
current
pne.
similar
descriptions have been given
by WitnesSes. According to
witnesse i, two black males in
their eal ly 20s, wearing dark
clothir.g and standing
somewhere near 5-foot-9 or
slightly taller committed the
crimes.
The clerk at T.J.'s described
l.ne suspect as a man between
18 and 20 Ye.<'.!") old, 5-foot-10
and weighing 170 pounds,
police said. Thfo clerk said the
man wore a black sweater,
black pants and had a black

was 6-foot-2 and the other was
5-foot-11. The men are accused
of robbing a man behind Fox
Eastgate Theatre on Walnut
St.at7:14p.m.
Police said the second
robbery
occurred
at
Warehouse Liquors, 829 E.
Main St. Two men standing 5foot-9 and in their 20s were
reported to have robbed the
store and shot the two clerks in
the wrist, police said.

satin or nylon scarf over his
head, police said.
The second suspect is
described as 20 years old, 5foot-9 and weighing 160
pounds, police said. The
suspect wore a black jacket,
red shirt, black pants and a
black leather cap with the
brim rolled up, police said.
Bolli men carried blue, steel
revolvers, notice reported. The
first suspect carried a small
caliber revolver with a short
barrel while the se-cond
suspect carried a handgun
witn an unknown caliber,
police said.
In the first armed robbery
committed by two black men
Nov. 16, police said one man

Police captured a man
suspected of robbing a service
station on E. Walnut Street on
Nov. 15. Freder.ck Z. Wills, 24,
of Colp is accused of robbing
Clark Self Service Station, SOl
E. Walnut

Prop gun wounds acting student
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(UPI) An acting student
performing a scene from the
film "Lethal Weapon" was
severely wounded after a
loaded gun he was using as a
prop accidentally went off L'l.
his mouth, police said
Tuesday.
Adam Smith Hancock, 22, of
Tujunga, was in critical
condition at Cedars-Sinai

:~ca~:~~rh~u:~~g~;

shooting that was witnessed by
members of his Beverly Hills
Playhouse acting class.
Hospital spokesman Ron
Wise said the bullet did not
strike any part of Hancock's
brain, as initially believed, but
instead tore through the back
of tis neck. "He's heen
stabilized, but is in critical
condition in intensive care,"
Wise said.
Hancock was repeating a
scene from "Lethal Weapon"

in front of about 20 other
students when the gun went
off.

913 S. Illinois

(Corner of IIIlno/s & Grand)
Menorahs & Candles
On Sale Throughout Week

L~~~hgSI~S~e
$2.95

Rt. 51 South 549·7231
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Rock Into Christmas

Sale

with

25%
fill Jtecords Ii Tapes
ar.d

S1 00 Ofr
fill CD's
Plus Lots of Cheap, Corny,
Christmas LP's
No coupons, No limits. No Jive
Sale ends Dec. 24 - Manv Items Rare & limited

uHasic You Can Afford··

Ifyou want fresh sandwiches and salads-served with
fresh baked Italian or whole wheat bread, then you '/I
love the newSubWc1Y·
~ ~tY' ~t~
We're fresh and fast-but
c
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~'renot"fastf~':
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Now Open
Daily IOam- 2am
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Grand A ve. Mall
(across from Lewis Park)

FUNDS, from Page 1 - - - - -

1

munity college systems, the
lllin:>i: State Scholarship
Commission, private higher
educatioli institutions, the
Board of Higher Educatioon,
health education grants, institutional grant programs,
state universities civil service
system and state universities
retirement system ail are
awaiting the decision of the
IBHE.

new buildings and SB,287,900
for program and institutional
support.
Pettit said ':Ie didn't want t(l
3nticipate where the IBHE is
going to cut.
"We get the same treatment
as everyone dse. It's a
revenue problem," he said.
SIU, the Board l'f Governors,
the Board of Regents. the
University of Illinois, (om-

Processillg
Architecture,
C3therine Walsh, assistant to
the Chanceill)r,s.. id.
As to where cuts may be
made, Pettit said that in past
years the IBHE considered
givir:g ir.creases in operations
and salaries before funding
new programs and buildings.
The repo:-t states that SIU-C
is asking for $451,000 for
operation and maintenance of

~~'--

DEAN, from Page 1
minOrity engineering program
and established a computing
center for student and faculty
use.
Tempelmeyer said he felt
the college's visibility ranked
first among the changes that
have occurred since he has
been dean.
"The college has become
more visible than ten years
ago. People are realizing the

quality of our programs, our
fa~ulty, our students and the
research being conducted
h'!re," he said.
But on the other side of the
spectrum, Tempelmeyer
expressed concern over the
college's building expansion.
He said the current facilities
pre being used to capacity and
even though expansion/lans
have been approve
by

Carry-outs Available-Kitchen Open 11am-l1pm
Man-Sat. 11-4am - Sun. 12-4pm
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133

University officials, the funds
needed for the project are not
there.
"The steam plant (Physical
plant) will have to be expanded before any building
expansion can occur," be said,
adding that the current level of

~eJ !o~'!~e~a:: &~!

1st Annual Schneider
Hall Food Fest

building was expanded.

TUITION, from Page 1
1

-

Starrett said the board must
be able to enforce the policies
better and they need to get the
General Assembly to adopt the
policies as statutes.
Vice Chancellor for
Financial Affairs Donald W.
Wilson said there is no way of
knowing if the 18.3 percent
tuition increase violated this
policy because instructional
cost is not figured until the
fiscal year ends.

-

-

-

access to public universities for any citzens of the state the mission of public higher
education is jeopordized with
it," according to the report.
In 1970, the board set the
limit for increasing tuition at
one-third of all instructional
costs.

The ISA also recommended
that the tuition policy not be
based on current tuition levels
but on the increased financial
capacity of students paying
the tuition.
Finally, the !SA proposed a
need to mediate the extent and
purposes of student service
and rela ted fees.
"When either J.M>licy or
practice operates to Jeopardize

"The universities have
fre.}uenUy violated this IBHE
pollcy," Starrett said.

The
American Tap
All Day All Night
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ORIENTAL FOODS ·EAST
Holiday SpeciCils
Due to popular demand we are expanding Ladies'
Night Special to all customers.

Find The Little Price
In The Large Cheese Pizza.

From now until Dec. 15,1988
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ORIENTAL FOODS·WES
Birthday
Drink

(Murdale Shopping Center)

Restaurant & Grocery
Open 7 days a week 549-2231

SUPER WNCH & DINNFRSPEClAL
(SlJ
(S2)
(53)
(S4)

Ea itoHiFricd kk~/Med.Sofr Drink. CoH«, \.,. Te.
Mea", Bed f-b Roll & Fried Rice
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Call Dommo's Pizza"' now and
save. Order a large cheese
pizza and pay only $6.99. We'lI
deliver your pIzza in 30 min·
utes or less. guaranteed!

Toppings Extra

OPEN
FOR LUNCH

•:r--··------------------,
$6 • 99 Large
cheese
pizza for only $6.99.
16"

••
••

TO;Jitoffwith

generous portions of

!• ell®
•
•

your favorite

toppings.
Toppings at regular ilrice.
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EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Carbondale

you will save more mO!ley
than at any other store in
Southern Illinois."
LSD.'"

Fresh Lean

$1 ~.!sag 88¢Lb.

98~b.
Famil Pak

Top Ram .. n

Oriental

Noodles

~::d

6/$}00 Potato Chips
"".h- Ba.
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Briefs

r~E~l=-~.c

RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S
Bmwn Bag Luncheon will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. today
in CTC Room 14.

r:;;:-~

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL will meet at
7:30 tonight in the Student
Centel" Saline ltOOl!!. For
deta~call536-7751

Ask~

or 549'(}106.

N(),MINATIONS
FOR
Pbysical Educatior. Teacher of
the Year are being accepted.

x

~=ts m:ithbeIDObl:i"n~vi~
129 and must be received by
Tbursday.
GAMM.\ BETA Phi will
meet at 7 tonight in Browne
Auditorium.
ROTOR
AND
Wing
Associ!ltion will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
ObioRoom.
VETERANS CLUB w;JI
meet at 8 tonight in the Student
Center Auditorium .

.. LANT AND Soil ScieQce
Club will meet at 5 today in Ag
Building Room 209.
PR..'tSA WILL hold its last
meeting of the semester at 7: 30
tonight in Lawson 131. Tickets
for Saturday's Christmas
Party will be sold.
EGYPTIA:\ DIYERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 !onight at
Quatro's. There will be no
meeting Dec. 7.
LITTLE
EGYPTIAN
Student Grotto Club will meet
at 8 tonight in Student Center
Acbvity Room A.
ACADEMIC ADVISl!.R, PreMajor Advisement Center,
position is open. Deadline for
applications is Monday.
Pexoition starts Jan. 3. Send
letter of application,
qualifications, resume and
three letters of reference to:
Richard Oakey. Pre· Major
Advisement Center, SIU-C,
Cartondale. Ill. 62901.

VICE
Send your Important documents
acrcss the country or around
the world • Instantly!

kinkO's®

a'bout the
Mover's
Advantage
E-Z RENTAL CENTER
1817 W. Sycamore
C.arbondale. IL 62901

549..4922
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK r~ow
FOR DECEMBER

the copy center
On the Island • 549-0788

Wednesday
Night Wipeout
J Beers for a Buck

2 for 1 Speedrails

Join .vlixmaster
own

"G-Man"

Cuervo Shots $1.00
Schnapps Shots .754:
9·12pm

RAMADA

INN

BLACK lOGETHERJ\ESS
Organization 18th Annual
Cultural Festival IS accepting
entries in writing, music, arts
and crafts. For details, call
536-2054.

Bush gives
stance on
U.N. talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) President-elect George Bush
said Tuesday there should be a
U.N. meeting on Palestine, but
avoided stepping into l.le
controversy over whether PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat
should have been allowed into
the United States.
"I think there should be a
U.N. meeting and there will be
on that subject," the vice
president said.
However, Bush. a former
U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, avoidea specifying
where such a meeting should
be held or whether Arafat.
chairman of the Palestine
Liberation
Organization,
should be allowed to address
the organiu:tion.
The State DeDartment
Saturday denied Arafat a visa
to enter the United States and
address the United Nations on
the Palestinian question,
sayil'lg Arafat's organization
was linked to acts of terrorism
against Americans.

.rc..··~lt·,[)1I1~'.~~1/9n.:;'p~:l'In!-e!,~;,1988
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Located on the 1st f!~-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
11/28 .. 12/2

10% off

LibraR
wiUdress

on all
Gourmet
Burgers

~-------~~~,--------~

~

We're open Monday through
Friday - 7am to 1 :30pm.

/

A Die

Slices the price of haDl
for the Holidays!

SPOUSS
Farmland-or
Com KingCanned Hams

Hawaiian
PineappJe

gradeAod~ncy

chunk. _,iced

~
~

2°~~ge';e,·~
Premium Blend
Coffee

260z.

,..

~I'
r~. '."- .

Pre-Creamed
• ~sl'
Shortening
420z.

. '.

9ge ·

Real Chocolate
Chips

1209geel

oz.

16 oz.

Pecan Halves or
Walnut Pieces
.

Powdered or
Brown Sugar
32

grade A fancy

6 oz.

9ge
S
lb. bag
Rour

Sge .~

7ge

Christmas Candy

California
Navel Oranges

Btach'" All Riled Asst, '0 oz

Srach'. Snow Base ,!ellies. 12 Ol
Brach':~ -:ilona Mix.. 10 oz. .
Brach', Christmas Nougats, 1001
Pea"", BriIUe,10oz.
c~ eone.. 121*., ~ oz.

fancy grade

4 lb. bag

Sl89
_

ChocoIaIes. 1 II>, 1>0.'

Fruit

Walnuts or
Mixed Nuts
in Shell
Wade A

I

Cocktail

I

51"

~f5ge ~

fancy89 e

160z.

1bese 11ft not weekly speeials. 1bese 11ft neryday

AI ntloW' priees.

Ramada Lane and Route 13 II
Carbondale, IL.
Store Hour..
Mon-Wed.: 9AM·7PM
Thurs.·Fri. : 9AM-8PM
Saturday: 9AM-6PM
Closed Sunday

We welcome cash and food st"Imps. No checks please.
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Senate Democrats choose
Maine liberal to fight Bush
WASHINGTON (UPIl Senate Democrats broke with
the past to elect Sen. George
Mitchell of Maine as their
leader Tuesday, choosing a
modern-day Nor :leabtern
liberal to take charge of the
battle a~ainst President-elect
George Bush and the
Republicans.
Sen. A!lin DixoH of Illinois
was elected chief deputy whip
without opposition and Daniel
Inouye of Hawaii was named
c!"1airman of the Steering
Committee, which makes
committee assignments.
Mitchell, 55, who has been in
the Senate onl: eight years,
crushed t NO senior colleagues,
Inouye and Bennett Johnston
of Louisiana, on a s~r-;t baiiot
held behind the closed doors of
the ornate old Senate chamb-er.
The senator from Maine
came withm a vote of winning
on the first ballot, getting 2:l of
the 28 votes needed. Johnston
and Inouye each had 14 votes.
Immediately after the first
vote, Johnston and Inouye
move:! to eject Mitchell by
acclamation in a traditional
display of party unity.

policy committee.
Republicans also elected
leaders for the next Congress.
Senate GOP leader Robert
Dole of Kansas, assistant
leader Alan Simpson of

Wyoming, policy chairman
William Armstrong of
Colorado and conference
secretary Thad Cochran of
Mississippi were elected
unanimously.

.&. . . :.

IDeal of the Week
11/30 - 12/6

... ,.

62" .STEREO , '~'KENWOOD KRA-47
ONLY

$199

HOME STEREO RECEIVER

00
•

.~o

watts per channel

-Leff & Right Ba55ITrebis
-VIdeo input

Eastgate Shopping Center

Carbondale

Ringo
1J22~O.OO Guaranteed
Thursday, Dec. 1sf

Knights of Columbus
Doors Open 5:30
Games Start 7:30
82797

606 Plum
Murphysboro,lL

For Gifts That Are Unique
Shop Polly's
Traditional Crafts
~nd

Antiques
1 Mile West of Communications
Building on Chautauqua
Daily 9-6
549-3541

"It should not be
wrong or inappropriate or damaging
to my Darty to want to
work with Bush. "

How to make a hit

-Sen. George Mitchell

Mitchell succeeds Robert
Byrd of West Virginia, who
wielded the leader's gaveJ for
12 years. In the nearly threehour voting, Byrd was elected
president pro tern, malting him
third in line for the preosidency.
Mitchell later :'ejected
suggestions that his election
automatically means hard
confrontation with Bush and
the administration that takes
offit:eJan.20.
"It should not be wrong or
inappropriate or damaging to
my party to want to work with
'Bush).'" Mitchell told
reporters from his home state.
"[ don't think my colleagues
want me to go out and seek
confronta tion."
"We believe the one mandate all public officials he. ve as
a result !)f this last election is
to act in a manner in the best
interest of the pelJjJl(' of this
country," Mitchell said.
"That's what we inu-nd to do."'
Milchell said Democrats
would develop an agenda - he

~hildif~r~y a~~~eaiu:d_ rb~:
"We wait with interest and
enthus!asm the proposals of
the president-elect and the new
administration.
The Democrats re-elected as
assistant leader veteran Sen.
Alan Cranston of California,
who has held the ~t for a
dozen yUlrs, and Plcked Sen.
David Pryor of Arkansas for
tile NO.3 job, secretary of the
conference.
Cranston survived a
challenge from Sen. Wer..dell
Ford of Kentucky 30-12, and
Pryor defeated Sen. Patrick
Leahy of Vermont 30-19 for the
secretarv's post, which Inouye
vaca ted to run for the top job.
Sen. John Breaux of
Louisia na
was
elected
chairman of the campaign
committee and Sen. Tom
Daschie of South Dakota was
chosen ::;s co-chairman of the
t'.I~l':--' lldl l \ l-:!--..\Pll,lll

\
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The American Express- Card is a hit Virtually
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to
london. Whether you're buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch. So during rollege and after,
its the perfect WdY to pay For just about
eve~1hing vou'lI want

How 10 gel
the Card now.
College is the first
'Ign of succes:;. And

because we believe in rour
potential. Wt \'C made It easier For
students of this school to get the
American Expres:; Card right
now - even without a job or a
credit Illi.tor.: So whether you're all
underclassman, 'senior or
grad student. look into
our automatic approval
offers. For details pick up an
application on campus. Or call
1-800-l1lE-aRD and ask For a
student application.

The American Express Card
Don't Leave School Without It~

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, CENTER CUT

CHOCK itOAST

BUY ONE 5LBBAGAT $1.99.
GET ONE 5 LB BAG ...

SOLD AS ROASTS ONLY:

PEPSI.
DIET PEPSI.
MTDEW
AVAILABLE
FLAVORS!

PET
ICE CitEfiM

12pk
120z

BUY ONE HALF GAL. AT 2.99
GET ONE HALF GAL ..

WITH COUPON
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. DEC. 3RD. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS

SIU-C POLICY STATEMENT ON AIDS
GENERAL POLICY
~uthern

Illlnllu, Univenoit.v a1

Carhund-Ill-. IJhnm.s

After Careful study, the University AIDS Task Farce has accepted the conclusions
of the American College Health Association, that:

b~I-t:W4

Current knowledge . . . indicates that college and univerisity
students or employees with AIDS, ARC (AIDS Related Complex) or
a positive HTLV-III antibody test do not pose a health risk to other
students or employees in the usual academic or residential
setting.

Noy.mi>er I. 1988

Oear Students. FacuTty and Staff:
Acquired IlrIIIUne Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is the number

one health issue in this country. The potentiiil effect (in the
University of this disease within our staff and student

AIDS on the College Campus (1986)
The following policies are based on the current state of medical knowledge.
and are subject to change as new information becomes available.

population led me to appo int a CIlq:lus-w"ide tas.k force charge1

with:

1.

the development vf an institutional response plan;

2.

an assessment IJf the services available for persons

3.

a review of additional mechanisms which are in place
or shoul1 be developed for the c"",,us.

living with AIOS;

The following Stat."",nt was deyeloped by the Task force
and forwarded through my office to the Chancellor. On
August 26. 1988. the Chancellor approyea this state.,."t. I
would ask each of ~YOU to read the statement carefully and
become famil jar with its content.
Sincerely.

\>~' .. (,;(<-, p
John C. Guyon
Pres ident

POLICY FOUNDATIONS
1. University decisions involving persons who sufter from AIDS SHALL
be basead on current and well-informed medical information.

2. Current prevailing medical authorities agree that AIDS is not
communicated through casual contact but requires intimate sexual contact or
an exchange of body fluids.
3. For the purpose of this policy statement, the term "AIDS" SHALL
INCLUDE AIDS, AIDS-Related Complex and a positive test for Human
Immunodeficiency Viru.

"

4. This policy shauld be reviewed periodically to ensure that it reflects
the most current information available from bath governmental and medical
authorities.

NON-DISCRIMINATION
(A) The University shall not discriminate in enrollment or employment
against an individual with AIDS.

(B) No one shall be denied access to campus activities or facilities
solely on the ground that they suffer from AIDS.
CONFIDENTIALITY
(A) The University shall comply with all pertinent statutes and
regulations which protect the privacy and welfare of persons in the University
community who suffer from AIDS as well as the welfare of others within the
University community.
(8) The University will maintain procedural safeguards throughout the
University with the objective of protecting the privacy of persons living with AIDS.
(C) All confidential medical information about on individual will be
handled in compliance with legal requirements and professional ethical standards.

(D) The University will nat disclose the identity of any student or employee who has AIDS, except as authorized by law or pursuant to guidelines following
the general standards included in the American College Health Associations' Recommended Standards and Practices for a College Health Program. fourth edition:
In general, it is recommended that no specific or detailed
information concerning complaints or diagnosis be provided to
faculty, administrators. or even parents, without the expressed
written consent of the patient in each case.

UNIVERSITY RESPONSIBILITIES
(A) The University shall develop and maintain a comprehensive educational program about AIDS.

(8) The University shall Identify sources of competent and confidential
testing for AIDS as well as counseling services upon request.
(C) The University shall identify sources of qualified medical care and
encourage those with AIDS to utilize such sources.

(0) The University shall adopt and implement safety guidelines 01 proposed
by the U.S. Public Health Service for handling and disposing of blood and other body
fluids.
(E) Decisions in all situations involving students or employees with health
problems are to be mode on a case by case basis, based on the medical facts in each
case and with concern for the confidentiality and best imerest of all parties involved
•••
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Choirs, orchestra
to present joint
concert tonight
The Chamber Choir and the
Choral Union and Orchestra
will present a combined fall
concert at 8 p.m. tonight in
Shryock Auditorium.
The group will open the
performance with Mendelssohn's "Psalm 42," with
soprano Melanie H. Tomasz,
faculty member, as the soloist.
Other selections will include
sucb selections as "Let your
Eye Be To the Lord" and
"The Glory of This Day."
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P.t, an

549·'490. a.kI", leonord

11 ........ '0

...........

I purebred.
FEMAlE

1127A01O
1971 r-l'IID. EXC <end. __ baH.

C'.;IIS29!2tsG~r,;~:,,·Im.

.

look In the

D.I. CLAISIPIED
536-3311

)

.

Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies
Clean. Quiet
I.aundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Se\~·er

549-6610
By Appt. Only.

IF~fuA
TV

INSURANCE

Good 'or

I ~2~~. UNFURNISH:~2::::'
I 415 "... mon'" "nlng Properly

071J3An77

LAPartm.nts

new 01,_.",. Itfc. Only 451·1112 011... Spm
askIng
N_ doed< IIIls _1/
'092Ag11
_ _ comes In before fhurwjQy • COMPUTEI/: FRAHKlIN ACE 1000;

$'150.

USED

'2-4"" . ....

I
WOIIOPERFfCT S.D EDUCATIONAl
:~~~. $135 Oota Cumm Syst.mo

~'""

WANTED

=:;.~,~3iI~:r·llk•

I

69.000 mIl" . • unroof. aIr.
S7~:;o~~~:'":;-6~~~'" I

----;I
Musical

r:::~,~~";1SM;,' !~;.~j) Sound

I willi

:;~~Oy6TA ciLliA ciT ,:=.~ I

~u:. du~~~nf-:'~:'t:}~c:';,:~~~

.oon .57-4920

I I BEDROOM FURN'SHED apart_n,

._as.

•"..d.

rL

Kr,board .tands on ",,- now. gullor
sfond. SI2.99. used gu'fOf sole fn

GOtD GE WASH·DlYEI/. ' - '....
bI<y<le. <Mny twin beds. mls<. f",.a".-"'/18'549-5596.
1 1 . - ............. 09'BA167
WHEEL CHA/I/.
NEVEl! USED
llgh_lgh •. qui:lclll willi ol!
UOO. 4S1-<1n9 doys. 549·79"
_."",.

".31"" ..............

i

S325 Con I

~::~oom.5263Dorl.~207Am71 ! ~2~~:o6I.i.

-.J

~ MI,c.llan.out

~~~J:o ~e~:it;~~~~~~;,,:.~

~::, waw~-o ~:'. II~:;

<holr and "ghf. 1200. Ca'1
2.3-89 . . . . . . . . . . . O66IAo9l I Ph"'.'p. 014.51.,5047.
1983 MAZDA 626 eou".. alr-<:.
1 1 · - ..
. . . . '030...161
auls., 2 dr, pw. pm. ps. pb. am-fm
~~~~.....11.... <end.. S26OO.
Electronics·!

0'1

. ..0 hofw

".2""

'::::'..Slog;,.~" s~iuyC:; : :!1~ 'DUTY' OAK' MI~::~

j : ..,

'=~'i::~d.::::;.!~t::i

549-4662 "" 549·5249.
/I.JO.& .............. 10108a61
SPACIOUS 2 BEDiIOOM. ltartlng of
$'95. fum ... nfum.
oc. newly
~Ied. _ ... Incl. 451-4601.

sr. 54'.'7'2.

a.klng

t';;'S~~5'i:'30~

I

GuId•. (I)IIOS-6I1-6000b•. S.9501.

".

12·7"" . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 08548a12
319 N. Il. A... u;::,talrs. 2 bdrm ap •.

SP'DfllWE8S-IUY AND ••11 ",ed
fumlture and ontlquft . .sout,.. Oft Old

$2200. CoJl ~2·

r.-.---

I

co.......

THURSDA Y. DECEfJlBER 1
7·8:30PM

'2·S"" ............... 09918010
APA'TMfNT I'0Il II~NT. .hr••

t..droom. Murphysbarc>-Corbondole
ona. $375. 614-2941.

Furnltur.

::=!. ~c~_:Iz:.w~n.o~~

~~" .549~530.. .. 0990A061
HONDA ACCOIID LX. 12. new parts.
am·1m
,.,cd <endlllan.
59.,,.. !!.500080. Call ..57-4511.
12.2"" .............. 1008A069
'911 ACCOI/D. 5 spd .. 4 door. a.c.
po. ph. 13.&"" mi.• .,.,...ng 12.450.
Call 529-6193.
0857AG61
GOVfJ!NMfNT SE.ZED VEHIClES,

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 30
3-4:30PM

wo""

WEIGHT IENCH. JOO Ibl. W.

/6 FOOT F'BEIIGlAS _

12·'2""
1047A.75
FOR SAlE ~EWl Y r.modeled mobil.
~ule~ park mUI' ••11,

tIlt, 29,,I[,K • • •If WOfTOrtly.

MISS1SS:PPI Room. S'udent Lent~r

B_,.

Hom"II'I:.~tlonal V.~=1

-I
I~~"" ... ......... 119'A.1O
~ 12)(65 H'llCREST MOIlLE home. 2

om-1m

Cd.rt'er CounsehfiQ,

~/nony .1fIraa. S6OO. PhillIp. 457.

.v.

,. """ ............... 0979807'1
2 8DIlM APT. Unfur-nJtMd.
ond tro.h Iuml.hed.I205 W Sdo·
:;:::;"'S4~~r. mo. 991·9311 _ r

'j

H.D

~

'916 TOYOTA CRICA GT. black.
COli. eq. oc. sunroof. cruJ,.,

ThiS one- night 1,f,.:orkshop gl'..-es ups
reJaxatl'::Wl and Irn.ager\'
techmques 10 help cope with
t~5t anX1E'tV Co-spon50Jed blJ

00 preparaoon.

Sporting Goodt

~;~2~'9501 for......-t~9:'~9

-'l

Automotlv.

[

~

~~~~t~~r~';J~:'·~:::r:; ~'r;:: =~ ~nt, ,:~~:~n7g!:
IOcro#lced a' $1450 OBO. 549-1420

!Wi :.: Ii is

~.'"

07498074
J BDRM. 910 III. Syc:om", •. 'nc'. H2O.
troth. cvbl. tv.. 457-6193
furnished. 1250 mo.
12·5"" .. ....
.. 0810607D
60S weST FltEeMAN. Furnished
.f!.<I.ncy. SJ35 a mon'" Coli 4~7·
135501t<<5'00pm
12·1-88 .... ....
.. 0961"'~
I BEDROOM AND .HI<'-<y ap...
Avo/fobl. now ond •• cond
:::::~-;:2~~ "P" 250

CHINON (CGS) 35 mm c:omen>. 2
•• tro lens. au/OmOf/< wind. flash.
~... 529·20S4 .... 529·3'63.
12·7-88 ......... . .. 0976At 12

I

0'

1I1"Iti.,

• _ _ _ . Coif 1.f05-611-6000.

'2-'"" ..............

Rides Nef ded
Riders Needed
C{eol Estot ..

How To Take
Tests Without
~~ -.:,

$' (U

m'.

rree

:F.J\!J:.ING

Fi!QM

66 NEW MOOfoI. 'OX5O 2 bedroom.
fum. wooded /01. 4
/rom campus
'" quI•• park. Very low "'.,. and
..... lor .... budget S4<IOO. 549.... 71.
12·'''-" .............. 09'2A.77
14XSO AND 14X54. ,MIl 2 bdrm.
fuml,hed. •Kfro nice. 457·5331 '"
529·5111.
082..... _
WOO. ~ _101. 2 bath. 17.SOO 080
Call ~2J21. ""k for J..,n.H•.
/2·'2"" .............. I04SA.75
10XSO MOIlLE HOME. furn. all

Announcements
Auctions and Sale5.
Yard Sote Promotion
Antique$
Suslness Opportunltie!

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

::"2

12·2-88...
07998069
2 BDRM. EDGE
campu •. Mo.'
furnlsh.a. Goll Prop.rl)'

Cam.ra~

"'-_____

o.IlqWn' tao property.

Mobile

Wan.ed
lost
Found

WELLNESS
CENTER

r:::

Monogen. Can 529·2620
12-{19-8a
....
..

RAlEIGH GIIAND PIIIX TOIK'ng
81cy<Je. 12 speeds. n.w fir .. and
tubM. front Connondol. P04Jcn.
1200.457·5041.
IJ·JO..SI
. '029A167

i

Home,

Services Offered

"-'

bIT.",.ly nl.. , 529·2187

!

8_I_CY_C_
' ._IJ_ _---'

.. 1072A<75
12-12""
, -_ _ _ _~~~_,

Mobile Homes
Room$
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Ren'
Bus'n." Property
Mobile Home lot:.
HelpWon'ed
Employmen. Won.~

Noappointm.tn t

~~U:::Z ~~l~~'':

I

1t-__

0.....

Aportrr-.nts
Ho~,e$

Sot.....

f~~'n , .',nol•........ O64OAh7'
PAIITICULARlY Pf/EC/OUS PATABLE

Nola" 4S1·1704or S49·3S60
12·14-88
Ill6OAh77

, _ SUZUKI GS S50ES. S600 ml.
VO~ ond HInes Lockhart. r-ed.
bloclc. sraoo 080. Mu" ••11' 451·
1194.
"·5"" . . . .. .. ..... 0IlM<70
,OSS OF lICENSE "',•.• Iack Hondo
V45 ScHw. (750). Yamoho XT 600
dlrtblk.. Io,h recently tuned.
,....,.., runnl/18 onJw. 457·708S
_
6,00 ""II 529·9150. ask lor

Recreationaj Vehide5

HounAwoilat».

5.,...,

~~wt~l;':II'~':'f:~S~~':,' ' ~Nn~'!.t.S;;~io~n Property

0593Ab1O

1....-.._ _
M_o_t_or_c_Y_cl_._IJ_.J

Sporting

(

1

"·5""

Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Blcvcles

DENTAL CENTER

. •

:;.=' ~t:. '~~or:::C:;;';19~

I

I 1331

Mi5c~llaneou5

.-~

TOP CARBONDAlE LOCArIONS. two
Il»droom furn•.n.d opartm.n ••
Absolut.lyno".... C"II684-4145
12·9""....
. ... On4807.

grooml~or .uppll ... Coli 542·3342
"" ""':niTJ Een' Pork
Rood.

:::"lr;u~OJJ,'~~ ~)~' : : : ~~s~':t'~':b{~dJ~~~~: ~~:6NOA'Lf S'PECIAL RA T~~~~

i

Motorcycles
Homes
MobdeHomes

•
· . :=~~ .

~

, : : : ~Oas:.sLE~7 ::;;''':~:
, ,."..Ign and domesl/< can. rron.

Sol~

Auto
Parts and Services

• -.:ill

I oheocI
OUOUO'N DOG MOTEL soys. Plan
for .... holidays .... boarding.

'ow

MANY !lSED r'RES. 0'10
prl~
. __ "r... bcrIt....... $29.99 Gcrtor
16.1501 W. Ma'n 529·2302.
1·11"" .............. 0963Ab76 ,

Classified
Directory

mor•. Only

•

Two & Three
Eedroom

I

504 S. Ash 2
515 S. Logan
408Y2 E. Hester

II

Co ege 2
209 W. Cherry
506 S. Dixon
334 W. Walnut 3
500 W.

529.1082
Country Club
Circle
Sugar Tree
-Energy Efficient
Living
eLaundry IPool
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to University
Mall
-Eff. 1,2, & 3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.
-Now Leasing

529-4611
529-4511

IDEAL FOIl SINGLES I Aval/obl. now
o"ld Spr/ngl One t..droom. lur·
TI.hed. degn. no
S:35 mo.
_ n SIU and Logon. So49-M/2
day. 549·3002 nile.
2 AND 3 bdrm fvrnllhed. ft. 51, 2
mile, North. $'90 mo. Edgewood
Mobil. Ho.". Estol••. 529·3331

SU8LEASER.
NON.SMOKER
PREFeRRED. 2 others nHd penon lor
apoc:loul 3 bdrm. opt. Partly furn/.ned. ac. carpet. pork/nfl.
Sublea•• "" May or AUI/. May.l.t
mo. fr... AUU-·ht ond 10., free.
549-3J74. Hoan •
SPRING SEMfnER. I roomma..

,,-ts.

~:T~tt!;~CE)~ ~~~.~r::~iu~

.,....,.,.av.m....

. r;:,;"'!:n1t::.o:' =r

No !.as•. no pets. 985.3273.
SPACIOUS MODERN 3 bdrm. 2
boths. with fireplace. Must he.,.
good r.t.r.nces. ColJ <11.57-6033.
!

3

~;:;~~

building. 549·7"25 Jeo~ message,
IfO()MMATE NEEDED FOR 4 bdrm
hous.. Fum. qul.t nelgnborho?d.
!!:~2~" pi..,. cr. ...fourth utl/"'e•.

:;;'':~~~~~';;';et ':.'!. ~1It.;1;~j • :8= ~~~~ II;: ~,.'r ":::':

or 529·1600

: one.'ourth etft« "'''. avol' Immed

n..

WORK FOR YOUR Enylronm.nt, I
Areo

NopeIVIIl_

Recydlng

Cen,., I. Iook/. 0 for ••verol hard

""""""11 Individualswork.
to ""p mak.
suburbon
f4l1l-ffrn.,
~Ilnv

pari-time. ond temporary poslflons
avo/loble

Call

(3/2)

369·0772

b e _ ';00 and 3,00 Monday thur
Thvrsday. Ask lor MJJte Murph,
OVnSEAS JOBS. S900·2000 mo
Summer. yr. round. aU count"H. oU
"e'cls. Fr.. Inlo. Wrft. IJC. P.O. 8x
52·ILO I Corona Del Mar CA 92625.
....IITENDERS. 8A/1TfNDRESSES AND
WAITflESSES. lull and port·tlm •.
Must be '8 yrs. of age or older
Apply In person Mon,SGt, r 10m·
6pm. Gatsby·. 608 S. IIl1noll.

:.~~~d.!Y~!· :.,~"!'.~e or"";::; i ~~5~6:~t:9..!~m. Iorge ~':DP~,r:~~~:.o~,:'::cn!:r. II,::;
1 thr. . b.droom house, \lWSner and

s'udents. nopeb. 549-4801.
C'DALE • MILES
2 bdrm.

Eo".

m~C'ro' "!tv.

cI'Jon.

COUNTRY LIVING SMALL I room
hous._ Furnished. 2 m/l.s from

Mobile Home Lots

Corbonda" SIOOmo.529·3581

rtENr NOW FOR winter. lower you,.
monthly ren' with us. 10ft. 12ft. ond

NICE I, 2 or 3 tad"" hew!' •. CloK. to
ccrmpus. furn. carpeted, DC. Ready to
move In. 529·lS8J or S29~ 1820.

lo4rf ovo",

:~~'::;~8~fy ~:!;d ';;;'n;;'
i

S1JO ,"0 Call6B7·23J4.

Chvd,'s "entals. 529·

440U

~ 8ED/l00M. FURNISHED vert nice
qul.t neighborhood, avo liable
o.c.mber 15 So49.112~ oller 4"",.

SMAU 2 BDfIM SIOO. Lg 2bdrm SIlO
(Or~f. oC'. perkIng. quIet. 'deol lot'
,tudents whtle th.y las'. Gr-eg "573586, Ly mess for-appt
CARBONDALE. 2 8D/1MS. lum.
~ec:,~.m!af,s!~~9/,~.4 hlJOt. o-€.

home.

;=-'o~~~:W~~~~~·_;'~.Eas'

i 4S FOOT MOB,LE
: a·c, J bdrm. lor roent

$2501 38EDII()()M5 Co· ntry 7",
fa S'U Energy eHleien' Carper
Appliances So49·3850
FURN 3 IORM houl.. dose to
campus and mall. Qufet Mlgh·
borhood. Avoll Immtldlo'ely Coli
So49·8238

!
ROAD. NICE
. spoe/olls 2 bedroom. $190 a month.
. Incl wo"'. Iro.h. and !own. 6117·
I 1873 aft.,. Spm
I NICE 2 BDRM traU." f mile eo,' of
S.I.U. MlIJ' rent In rom, 4576193 off., 5pm.

SI751

I 8EDfIOOM.

Nice.

Cut.

~~PHYS80RO

M

",ceo

lum/.hed.
sole. 985-

I

"",i.

C~"~o::~'P~hs:~

::u!

A ilEAL 8I\J/GAIN. Tnl. big 2 txIrm '"
S~ Porlr I. only S90 per

fURN 3 lORN.. 0<, gol. heo1. w·d,
dose to cvmpus. g.-.at sna~. 549'3150r 1-I93-1376ofter6pm

City Rd. nKr :;rond. Avail Jon 1.1
SJ20mo . .549...fJ4.4
J2X60. .2 bdrm. erON to campus. air,

~~re.2p=t ;-~~,,;

ra7r'L~~;~r:~yf~eS200 mo. plU'.

.....,. whI,.

j

:::;;~. ,':.~. ~~:~~dof:°s;·rly
ftIey lost. Coff457.5/r;'

North. Hurryl 549·3850' I I
14 WIDE F and reo. bdrm. both and a

fcropp •.. ovo/'- Imm~.

z:!'
. /,:'soC7M ~:'::, ,:t:-:
leov.mes~. No pe.fsp'eale,

CARIOHDALE IIOOM IN board,"11
'-'e. S/25 plus utlf. per _ .
'onnl.
Owen
Property
" " " - , . 529·20501.
IIOOM FOIl RENT for _
... dose
to campo ... ""let. SIlO mo. So49·28S6

~~R~';' f:;=i~h~'us.!:

2 8D«M FURNISHED troll.,..

!Q.
=:~~~':"~
:::
_ _ -dryer,
457·soao.

~dd::'U~~'~ '::nt~pe': ~' ~,!' ~::~ ~/~!""'~~

So49·3973
I 8D/1M STUDIO. _Ik/"ll distance to

~:~'~:. :;t3~'l!'~ : , ;
"."mon,h 529-4361

;~~~;:'.L~~~t.'~<~ !,::
Incl .. pet occeptob... 457 _ _ . 457·
6956.

NICE 1.2 .... 3 bdrm hau •• Close to
campus. fum .. carpeted. OC'. 'eody
to move In. 529·358 1 or- 529-"20
VEIIY NICE 4 or ~ bdrm. wi'" centrol

~ ;r,:~1. ~~r= ~':."C:;;dv~

S_nson. 529·5294
GllEAT RENTAL AVAlLA8I.E now
$325 mo .. no pets. Coli Pam '" ~29·
2CUlJ.

~~~.~:.-s;;~~: lustaS'U.

Cor$200.

2 BDIiM. QEAN . • klrt/"ll. onchors.
furn and more Avo/l now. Near
compus. E Pork. no pe ... 529·5505
WAll( TO S/U. Thll 2 br '" 714 W
College looks good P..-fed for I
person. S/50permo. 457·3321
COUNTRY UVING 2 miles East. 2
bdrm. 10X50. I person SilO. Fur·
nl.hed ~29·1820. 529·3581.
SUPEII NICE SINGlE or dauble oc'
cupant.. Recently remodel.d.

f:'':::::ll':v::t7:;, a;:;:";7,J.

lIa.;.,.onobl. rat... Call ""nols
MobII.Homellen!Q/ 133·S0475.
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING I 1 belrm••
dean. no pets. S/75 mao Be.......
SlU and I.oOOn. So49~12 day So49JOO2n'''.

KnoUer. .t Rental.
10 112 wide
1100 & up
Qu •• t Country Surrru~c:hngs
Sorry .. .,pets

5mj! .. ~tonC»d13

Carico Trailer
Court

684-2330

1106 N. Carico

"ew Luxury
Townhouses
Highest Quality
500 Biodl W. Collet_

Call:

529·1082

Renting for Spring
Newly Remodeled

FUIINISHfD

L

""VAn

/lOOMS for

Roommat ••

--.J

SPIIING SEMESTER. I Of" 2 lemales
for a nl. . Lewt. Porlr Apt. with great
roommat... Coli Liane or
529·Uf2.
OHI! FEMALE IIOOMMAn needed
for Spr'no _ , . , . L-. Pori< with
a n_ apt. Coif HeidI So49-4S67.

ffMALE IIOOMMAn WANTED fo
a beautllully fuml.hed two
b.droom apartment SprIng
~""".. Close
campus ond only
1200 a monlh. For more InformGflon

.tv-.

'0

:;:;,~o:,,'';:9~~caIIS''''''

=.

SUILEASEJI HfEDEO 1 bJoc:ks from

:~~ ~,. SN::r:i.rS~

'C:i

So49_ oher ~:00pm.
2 IICOMMA TES NEEDEO for Sprl"ll
•.",..,.,. t _ Pork. Coli Rid< Of"
_".529.J198.
ffMALE IIOOMMA n NEEOfO for

~,=~~~nd=.

Royal Rental.

:::~',;,:":::,. sfrs~:,;o::.

457-4422

the Ritz

Apply for your Spring
Contract Now

So49·3930.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEO.
SprIng ....... ,." furnllhed. $90 mo.
plu.
u~II".. So49.,587.

holl

IIOOMMA n

NEEDED FOIl Spring

sames"'. Close to SlU. Qule•.
7979. W........-dryer.

So49·

=:

TWO ffMALE IIOOMMA ns Mad

::~ :::;'.'t.;,,'::i':X.:
So49·1929.
ffMALE SUllUASEfI

~::Lt.S~

0

NEEOfO for

c:d. rn;::::.a:::::

529·2110.

• Solar Heated Pool
• Directly East of Schneider
e Basketball Court
• Fullliieal Service
• Laundry Facllitles
e Cable TV & HBO
e Celling Fan in Each Room
elndividually controlled
AC&Heat
eFreshman
Approved

University Hall
549-2060
Open 8:30am-4:30pm
11 01 S. Wall Street

Wanted to Rent

L..._ _ _........--...c.~.......-;.. ..J
DESPfllATElY SEEKING TO I.lbleas.

:-

off loan.-soy. money loom and
boorrf great solarles. aIrfare. no
fe., s.a-..ned faml".s. Pdnce.ton

_

AND FAMILY eoun../or.
immedla.. openlno for child and
fomIly ",.."",.t to work with
CHILO

=r=/s~==
human .erv/_ and ••per...... wllft
::".
;:~f~~.~~.:::
e.perlenc.. Send resume or phwte
~"olon8oc:""sJ ~~:'~~j
"""'55'- fOE
IOIoty with good ".,..",.. MS In

GOVERNMENT JOIS. SI •• 04O.
"9.230 per ,..,... Now h"/no. yOW'
area . .o5~7-6000. Ed. 11·9501 for
<urTentFederoI Ii.t.
ffMALE GO-GO OAHCEfIS (No
NUOIfy). Immed_ open/"",. SIO

JeI'.

1-= "i'll' ~
GOLD. SILVEII. BROKEN 1_lry.
coins. I """r'9. boNboIl cords. clolS
rings. etc. J and J Co:ns. 821 S.
illinois. 457-61131.
ADCPTlON: HAPPILY MAIIIIIEO
eouple wishes to odopt Inion#.
FinoltClally Jecure; ~" of lov. to

share. Cot"~ldentJal. Expenses pd.

~::',:/:iI our a ..... nay. (-J 288·

497·119!
//ECIIEAT/ON
COOIIDINATOII.
INOIVIDIIAL to plan and provIde
_ l i o n progrom for DO
~ reqUired B.S. In I'9CTeOtlon
or Theropuffc recreallon. Ex·

AOOPTION: YOIJNG COUPLE unable
ta hove chlldr." wI"hes, to adopt
Inlant.

We',. responsIble.

eGf'Ing

<"......

_
.. with lots of 10.. '" I/'ve
&pens.. pd. Coli ",lied (217) 525·

~'.~~~f~~~,;~~:::,'f,

ADOPTION. A LOVING cho/.,. W.II
•• tobl/.ned.
"'ucoted. enlld....
eager ... • ton family. Your
baby'. fulu,. will be SKUre In a
I>orne fill.., with /0.,.. numor. and
every chane. to reach J,I,-h.,.
po_flol. All legally allowed e.·

62906. EOE. Cutoff dofe for submittIng resumes I. '2·11"'.
OPENING NEW FlNAHCI,\L .....Ices

ollIe..

POrl- "m. managemen,
frol".. poslflon, open In
rhe
mortgage. Insurance. securities
fl.,d. Send resumes
VIce
PO 80. 3362. Car·
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ADOPTION, PLEASE HELP ~ ••
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des"....,.. to adop'. will provide
worm. 10""'11 I>orne for baby.
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~,.,,::. ':\\~·"m~~rs~:

I

call Jim and Tn.r....
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IHI. Send .."., of application.
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,......... _ _t,.......

recommendation to; II/chord Oakey.
Chairperson, Seorcll Camm/ .....
Pr.·Mo,or Adyl ••m.,,' C.nter.

r. "Hj 'kkiill
leW Fofrl,./d 10. 52556.

I NffO A ride to Chompoton Frt. Dec
2. P_coIl529·9139. Ask for Ed.
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..~IfI~:."":r,'n;:. IW.ji.ijUiijHj,Wl
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BE ON r. V. Many needed for
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Deposit

I$~ This Is Living At
~

N'S049-3/74.~_.

Coli ~29-3607.
IIOOMMATE NF~"Ifr'. 3 bedroom
hou... lum. cab" <Y. S 150 mo. plus
uttl. Co" oar.n ~4~7.
ffMALE IIOOMMATE NEEDED. 3
needl ....... fo".".'nl.ewl.Porlr.
So49·7601t.
I IIOOMMAno NEEDED for 3 bdrm

2bedraom
$175 month
$125 Security

dryer. pets. porklng. coli 549·2072.
i-FEMALE lOOMMATE fa shor. 2
bdrm opt, SI92 SO 0 mo. II, mo. ull'
fr... Close to campus. herd wood
flOON. A mul' s ... 549·74'2.

I~.SouthWood.Pork
' dryer. mlcro_. sise p/u. share
"OW IIENTING FOIl
28 yeors In : utll. 2 and half both•. 457·6273
Mobil. Home renfols.
For
knowledge 01 Mobile Hom. IIvl"l/.
Duple"••
check with ~ flrlf, 'hen mmpa"'.
No appointment ~uory Sorry no
CAIlBONDALE 2 BDIIM, opp!lances.
2
unfurn. 201 Emerald Lan. neor
Murdol.. Yard. leas.. S»(; 529·
Home Pork-dOles, to campus In
IS040
fOwn. 6)6 E. Pork. Rozonne Mobile
CARBONDALf NEW GIANT CIty
Home Porlr clos. to compul. Rt. 51
oreo. 2 odrm w-d hooIe·up. n_
So. So49-4713.
pump. rIri. S350 me.. So49-1597
0".,5,30.
WASHER. D/lYER. DECX. centrol 01'.
3 bedroomsclos. to .chaal. SIlO per
___ Aw/l IS Dec. 457·3321.
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ONE IIOOMMAn NEfOfO. nice
hou.. on S Oaklond. -.ry clean.
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utt/""'. 457·
6586.
ONE ffMALE llCOMMA
needed

mo.

holl

n

I... 4 bdrm hou... one-lourlfl u~l.
Plea.. ca" .0."1'1011 "'457·5929.
FEMALE flCOMMAn NEEDED for
spring .......,.,. MeodowrIdoe.
529·5001. Angelo oft_ 6:00pm.
IfO()MMATE WANnD. MALE or
for spring ..,.,..,.,.
.mok.,.. NIce. 2 bdrm ~,e, furn,.
t..,o,e to c:ompus. eoll Dean 457·
5591.
B C FUIIN!SHEO mobl" hom.. for
rent. reosona!>l.. Allowances for
~,,... GII.son Courl. 616 E. Pork.
....k for Wolloce. 457-6405.
THE BEST P1ACE '" be next ........
Coli Meadow tkJge to .... t your
".,., roommofel 10f' next tenn. from
SI.o.OOmonllliy.457·3321.
4 8DfIM HOUSE. lireploce. fum,
2s~,:;;'to compu•. Coli 529·
5 IEDfIOOM /fOUSf; 4 people _
_ _./176EOItW""'",,...,fo

"ma"

non·
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So42.591 5.

STUOEHT APAIITMENT MANAGE"
r_Jble for renf/ng apartments.
_ , callec:tlon. _ I n g ...../n·
_ _ _ •••1<. Good ...Iory
wllft hauol"ll prD¥1ded. Couple
preferrad. 2 yr. commit....",. Send
to _
Wall ApI 0-1
Corbondole, If 6290/.
ALLOETTE COSMETICS TAKING
applications W..,. Nov 30 lIomodo
Inn. 12-8pm. Soluld room.
KITCHEN HELP. OISHWASHElI. Apply
Jln"'8Q_.IOOOW.Maln.
TEACHi:.iS Of EN3USH 01 a second
lan,ua".. POII,b'e Ihort-term
appoIntmen.. bee".,ung Jemuary.
May. Of" July 1989. Rank of
l«Iurer.
~ 'n ER·fSL
p'efer,..,;J or the aqu,yol.n'.
Deadll... II December I, IHI or
until "lied. Send res....... /ran.
• crlpts. ond ,nr.. 'etter. of
_
to: IIklMdt.
OHsch. Center for Engl/.n as a
Second Language, Southern IIl1n<>ll
Unl..,.,fy, Corbondole. IIIlno',
62901. Ph . • 11-453·2265. SIUC II on
!~,:~ E~e:;:tunlfy.AfflrmOllye

,..u....

_rcII.

S.

Mas,.,'.

Af'f'tICATION IEIHG TAl<EN for
dl._IIe< and ""',.... Apply 01

Emperor', Polo<e 100 S
$pm.

""_II

oher

~D82~f,/n~':1
:::::~..!~--:C"",::"' ::::~
work. call 529·2722.
KAllEN'S fl .... CK In busl......
An_Ions. _1"11 and
maid""""'. 457·2/03.
TYI'fNG ANO WOIIO NOCfSSING.
The OHa. 300 E. _In. Suite 5. Coli
So49-3S12.
CUSTOM ANO PATTfRN _"II.
bridol. I pi" up and
del/y.... Coli
at 549·.5163.

brId.·.

NEED

TO
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Foundry Inc. ~.O. 80.30.
II
826-2391.
MINI WAIIfHOUSE SPACE. all new.
6XI and 7X' "",,/Io!>l., In the
Corbondole Industrial Pork. 457·
4470 .

PREGNANT?
Call BIUHRIGUT

O

ft'ee pregnoncy t .. tlllll
Confidentlol Aut.ta....

DO YOU HAVI
ANY QUIIlIONS
AIIOUf YOUR LONG
Dill ANa SlIVICI!

""_1

INTERESTED IN
LEARNING ABOUT
CALLING PLANS AND
SPECIAL PRODUCTS
THAT MAY SAVE
YOU MONEY?

Own hours. I par. Coli Oorln 932·
61114.
DElIVEIIY PfOI'Lf AND foocI _
".....".. _nled. Apply In person
Cultured Cream.. M~., ".,.. aMI
cor and 'n.uronc.. S Hwy 51
NANNY
OPPOIITUNlfltS,
CHICAGO·toddl.r·SlDO
week.
Oaffcu·2 chlldr,n·SIB5. Son Fron·

:i;!:R5!I~k":':::~~
I _

Contact MarIe OlIver,
your AT&T Studellt
Campus Manager
here at S.I. U.

and Europe.$2(IO _ .

commllm.nf.
Mony pDlUlonl
"",,/Io!>l.. Call 1_937·NANI.
HELP WANTED: SALESI,to\N needed.

~?'i.:4comf":.:::t ctl1~fII~;j:'

Call: 457-5998
4:30-6:3Opm

"_lIie. 357·3535.
MALE I'ftSONAL CAlif ..".,."..

_,.'

i~l.\ll

Man-FrI.

a

We LOl1e
You!

549-2794

215W.Maln

c:redU oppllcouonl
malor
deparlrMnt .tore In II",-./ty Mall.

'::;:::':'''t::J:~:''11 to work.

KRISTl

IiAIITIRJI. BRONZE HAMEP1AnS
ond plaque.. Mode
your
speclflcotIom. $pe<lal for X.......
exacutfM deM nomephJ,. mounted
on solid _Inut board from _
,,"til Dec. 20th for ....Iy W eo.

Mu.,

IHTERVlfWEfI

tlZ
Happy 21st
Birthday

a"_no. _1'0

WAfTlIESSES ANO P£UVERY per.
0. GWJH. ewer break.
Apply In person. Quotro'. P/ua
Campus Shopping Can,., 322 W.
Freemon.
tOM.

TAKING RIDERS TO EIU Of" U of I and
bode - - , _end. Call 217-3569197.

KIM
CONNIE
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DAWN

JODI
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1\ Hard Salami .......
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til.

Sharp Che<lClar. Bacon
Dr Port Wine A1mOllCl IIoIlecI

Chees

'8alls .
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Springdale Homo
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epsi

Buns

lSs.
ff 10'

California
Pascal
Celery
48 Size

MT. pDEW.

Sandwich

Beef
LB.. . .

S-<:t. Pkg. White Kroger
Wiener or

SArE SO' PEl II. Springdale

til.
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The SPC Travel and Recreation Committee
.•"K
prelents:

~-;;:- ~..-.1~HRISTMAS SHOPPIHG iN ST. LOUIS

\ ~

~~t. Louis Center end Union Station

-(',

SATURDA Y DEC. 3

\ ~...

'i'

f

~

.

gem-9pm

~O.L'l'Drl1t

$7.00 indiJdes round trip coach
'.'., bus fare from Student Center

~;'/7J

~~::J.
r,<k.ts QVo;!obl. In .he
.
-; ~_ '. SPC office on the 3rd floor
-.

~~::

-r

S,44E
Dec. 1 10:00am - 6:00pm
Dec. 2 10:00am - 5:00pm
Dec.3 9:00am -4:00pm

Student Center

For more information call SPC at 536-3393

locOh',d in the Hall af F!:!me in the Student Center
Admissi(m is free

Programming Council
Announces the
Vacancy of the

Fine Arts Chair
Applications may be picked up in the SPC office
located on the third floor. Student Center.
Application Deadline is Friday. December 2nd. 4:30.

COLLEGE
BOWL

WANTS TO PICK
YOUR BRAIN.
JANUARY 30, FEBRUARY 2
Start Forming Your Teams NOW'!'
For mOIl' information see tomorrows D.E
or call SPC at 536-3393

Yellow Submarine
Thurs Dec 1 -7 & 9pm

A Clockwork Orange
Fri !Sdt. Dec 2 & 3
b 30,8:45 & 11 pm

The Gold Ru<;h
Sun. Dec.4 - 3,5, & 7 pm

~

I

Comics
By Garry Trudeau

I)"onesbury

,.

jJJ(
~h.::'-':

Bring your pet
in and have
pictures made
with Santa

J'~

~:f.:)

~.;~ t:)/~

~
,

~\~t\

','

Saturday, Dec.3
1.5pml

,~-.~

••

~~ii;t\:~~ \(Brong your ow ... comero

\ ~!\~. . . .. , -.i"; orpurchose,nstontphoto)
New Christmas Puppies Arriving!
• Welsh Corgi
• Cocker Span ids
• Dachshund (Longhair)
• Chows &. Eskimos
• Bassett Hounds
Lots of Christmas gift ideas and
specially reduced items!

~~~~~ FISH

NET

More e'Jan just a fisl, store'
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t'uzzle answers are on page 22.
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OFFERS VALID THROUGH 12/31/88 AT CARBON['ALE LOCATION ONLY

CARBONDALE
308 East Main Street
(l1h Blocks Easl of the ha,lroad)

457-3527
E

INDIVIDUALLY ONNED & OPEIWED' OPEN !oIONOAY-SATUR!l>V 8 AM· 6 PM

CNER ~~~TM?': ~:~NWIDE
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PRO, from Page 2 4 - - prepared h:mself for when it is
time (0 leave the court for
good.
"I hllw never thought about
my career coming to an end. I
just want to be prepared
whether it is six years from
now or six days. I just want to
IT.ake suro;! Steve Middleton is a
success after."
The former Saluki, who is
third on the all-time SIU-C
scoring list WIth 1,710 points,

-

Preston Knauf relaxes with two of his most
supportive tanis, his wife, Susan, and their 6month-old .:taughter, Lyndsey. On Friday,
Knauf will ~ompete in the United States

Staff Photo by Kurt Stamp

Gymnastics Federation Winter Nationals In
Colorado Springs, Colo. Knauf, a 1'.o'O-time AllAmerican and assistant coach for the Salukls,
is a former Salukl gymnast.

Gymnast's future riding on meet
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Years of training will come
to a head soon for Preston
Knauf, former Saluki gymnast
and two-time All-American.
On Friday, Knauf will compete
in the United States Gymnastics Federation (uSGF)
Winter Nationals in Colorado
Spings, Colo., and the results
will determine his future.
Knauf, 23, qualified for the
winter nationals at a
Novemeber meet in Houston.
But so did 47 other gymnasts,
~ch ~ for a spot on ~e
U.S. nabonal gymnastics

~U::iec?~ f~~~~!~~

Colorado Springs to join the
national team.
"I tbIlk I have a good shot at

~n:e~~;~~ ~i!ry!it ~ 3~

mak~ nationals,

r'n probably
retire."
Knauf trained under Howard
Sokol at Glenbard South High
School. A native of Lombard,
Knauf received additiolU\1
training at the Aerial Gym·

nastics Club in Lombard under
Don McPherson.
Knauf attributes his
superior vaulting skills to
McPherson. "(McPherson)
was an excellent technician
man. That's where 1 learned to
vault."
Knauf will compete in all six
events, performing 12 routines
in two days. Six of the 12
routines will !)e optional, or
routines Knauf and Bill
Meade, men's gymnastics
coach, pieced together.
The remaining six routines
will be compulsary routines routines that judges devised.
"Most people can do these
routines, but to do them to
their max is what's hard,"
Knauf explained. "A flyaway
from the hlgh bar can be done
below the bar or lo-feet above
the bar. It's how you perform
the routine that gets you
points."
Knauf doesn't have any
fancy tricks to take into battle
with him. His main ~oal is to
make 12 out of 12 routines.
"If I can do that, then I can

said he hopes to keep his life in
?eI"spective, no matter which
road it decides to take.
"I'm waiting. I'm being
»i.1tknt," Middleton said. "I
love hasketball, but Steve
Middleton has to remain
focused on life. I really want to
reach another level.
"My goal right now is to get
my degree and work diligently
to get that. I just have to keep
going full."

make nationals."
But if be doesn't make the
national team, it won't be the
end of the world for Knauf.
Knauf already. has been
offered a teaching job in
Houston, which he says he may
accept if he decides to retire
from competive gymnastics.
"Ideally, I'd like to end up at
a university. My end goal is to
be a collegiate head coach."
A husband and father, Knauf
juggles gymnastics, 12 bours
of classes at 8IU-C, and three
part-time jobs around his
daughter, Lyodsey, and wife,
Susan.
"We have a lot of people help
us. Lyodsey's grandparents
watch ber while Susan and I
are a t work and at school. "

11/28,12/2

8 oz. Bowl of Salad
and
Bowl of SOllP

fF.

/;j

~¥
~)
.

~~

$1.99
Pi.ua Pete's is located
in the Big Muddy Room
on tile lower level
of t~e Student Center.

. . HOURS:
'10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

Jan. 2-8

College Days in
without
transportation

'322

with motorcoach transportation

('100 min. derosit Early Payment Discounts)

618-529-5904

SA VOR PREMIUM QUALIIT &
TRUE FRENCH TRADITION!
Thin, Ught and smOO£h-burning.
the exclusive French Ught· gives
you the finest in tobacco
smoking pk-asure.

Page 20. Daily J:o:gyplliW.
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30.19118

...since 1838

ROLL WITh TIlE BEST·
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Y OU Oughta Be In
Pictures

SENIOR PICTURES
Call 536-7768 or stop by the table at the Student Center on Friday,
December 2nd, to make an appointment.
Photographs will be taken Monday, December 5, through Friday,
December 16, in the "Foundation Room," basement of the Student Center.
ApPointments are preferred, but you may just stop by any time between
9 and noon, or 1 and 7p.m.
THERE IS NO CHARGE! You ,·,ill receive multiple poses, and seniors
will have their picture of choice put in the 1988-89 Obelisk Yearbook.
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New Drake coach adjusting
By David GaliianeHI
Staff Writer

D ~~r:tmen~ 0 ~~h iirstt~;;
Abatemarco, that s the key
word for now.
"The adjustment as far as
off the court has been a oiece
of cake," the former North
Caro!ina State assistant said.
"Here I go into a system where
(former head coach Gary
Garner) played all man to man
and they really tempoed it;
where I am going to let the kids
playa little more offensively.
"I'm not going to let them
run and gun, but we do let
them play. So it's an adjustment for the kids rignt
now, and we've got some
growing pains. "
The Bulldogs, who finished
14-14 la"t season, sixth in the
Misscun Valley at 5-9, return
four starters, including MVC
leading rebounder Sam Roark,
with 9.1 per game.
Drake also returns starters

Tom Abatemarco
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Bart Friedrick, a HO senior,
Eric Berger, a 6-2 senior and
Curtis Stuckey, '1 6-1
sophomore.
"I am pleased with the size
up front with Bart and Sam,
and I think we have some good
shooters in Curtis and Enc,"
Abatemarco said.
The Bulldogs have been
pickE"l anywhere from second
to eighth in the MVC, depending on the poll. Abatemarco
said that is rather fitting.
"Right now there is a lot of
parity, and that's why I don't
care if they pick me eighth,
seventh or first; you still have
to play the season,
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THE PLACE TO BE ALL WEEK LONG!
DECEMBER SPECIALS
TUE: Alllmporte-d Beers '1.10
WED: Jungle Juice & Stoll .99~
TBUR: Margaritas & Coronas .99~

eii~~l~marco said there are a

TUE., WED., TBU~

number of factors he will ~
concentrating In to turn the

OriginalS for 1 Happy Hou,4-6pm 9-10pm

~::~~l:r~gram

into an MVC
FRI. OrfginalSfor 1 Happy Hour
"There are three things I am
--3-7pm 10-12 midnight
looking for. First, their enthusiasm level from lasi. year
SA T. OriginalS for 1 Happy Hour
has to come up. We went and
10-12 mldnight
sleep-walked 10 a lot of games
last year.
Jambalaya Blues &
"Our intensity level has got
Rhythm Revue
to go up and our chemistry had
to come togeU:er. I tell my kids
Entertainment by WIDB
if you work hard and put a ll)t (' ....,,---.....- .....~,
529-3322 201 Washington
of effort in, it means you have
a shot at having a good year,
but it doesn't mean you will be
successful ...
Abatemarco cemes to Drake
from Lamar University in
Beaumont, Texas. His resume
includes assistant coaching
positions with Jim Valvano,
Lou Carnesecca and Lefty
Driesell.

LfiROMA'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special
LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

Sports Briefs

ONLY
$7

Puzzle answers

Trapping opens in S. Illinois
Trapping seasons are open in Southern Illinois for raccoon,
opossum, skunk, weasel, mink, muskrat, fox, coyote and beaver.
Trapping season ends Jan. 8 for all but the beaver, which ends
Feb. 28.

Captain's meeting for basketball Thursday
A mandatory captain's meeting for the "Schick Superhoops"
three-on-three basketball tournament is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Thursday in Room 54 of the Rec Center. Play begins on Monday.
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Includes Pitcher of
Pep.i or Beer (with
prO'lf of .oge) with
Eat-In Orders
Open For Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
Wednesday Special not yalid with any
other coupon" no substitutian •.

529·1 :£44

Intramural one-on-one basketball at Rec
One-on-one basketball begins at 6 p.m. today in the west gym
of the Recreation Center. Divisions are included for men,
women, open and 6-f~t and under level& of play.

Located at the Student Center Cross halls

This Week·s Special
11/28.. 12/3

QuickOI€
Taco

FOR SIU STUDENTS. FACULTY & STAFF
AT THE

STUDENT Hf'ALfH ASSESSMENT CENTER
SOUTH END. STUDENT

Salad
$1.99

CENH~

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
9:30AM-2PM
WHO SHOULD GET THEM:
TETANUS DIPHTHERIA.. Everyone, no mot1er- t"'ell'- age, need$ a tetanUI
booster every 10 yean; ...peclOlly ~ they pion any outdoor act'vitifi~

MEASLES/MliMPS.' RUBElLA ~ Anyone vaccinated priorto 1968 or
before 1heu first birthday nee(h to be re¥occinoted. Anyone who
150 unSure or he5- an inodequate rec.ord needs to be ¥occina1ed.
A"yone born before 1957 is conslde' J immune

A SERVICE

Page 22.

or YOUR SIU STUOENT HEALTH PFOGRAM

L>~lly r:..\yp{lan~

!\ovember 30 1988

Check out our everyday
low prices on ().packs
of Coke & Peplii products.

Look for Next Week's
Specials

BOOK, from Page 2 4 - sophomore sea!;on because
Frazier had refused to go into
a game oefore halftime.
Hartman didn't have contact
~ra~rf=;k!drins~~~~~: with the future star oVer thE'
cleaning rooms, doing laundry next summer. E"en so,
and sprving food e.t the Frazier said he prefetTPA
Hartman to speech class.
cafeteria.
Dilring his junior season,
"Jack Hartman VIas a ;)trict
though, Frazier said he found disciplinarian, and 1 ljked that.
his niche a;) a basketball Hartman believed in the
player. He was angry with fundamentals and that
Coach Jack "the Giant Killer" everybody had to follow the
Hartman for putting h~m on same rules. He wouldn't take
the second team. Frazier's any junk from anybody, even
only satisfaction came by when he was wrong. I didn't
stealing the ball !lway from the particularly like him. But 1
him."
gr:r~:em h~t~e~:~!Ctibfs respected
Frazier's greatest lesson at
domain.
SIU-C was in learning to
"We didn't just try to stop' respect others. It would serve
the starters from scoring,' him well later on. When telling
Frazier writes. "We didn't the f.ecret ~.:dient to the
want them to be able to bring 1970 Knicks - perhaps the
the ball upcourt against us. We greatest t-e-a-m to ev~ play
tried to humiliate them, and the game - Frazier said:
we did. When they couldn't do
"You don't bave to be
anything at all against us, that friends to play ball together.
would really annoy Hartman. 1 You don't even have to like the
really got to him, and for a coach to play ball for him. But
year,
that
was
my you can't have guys playing
gratification, my only together whQ don't respeet one
another and don't respect the
gratiflcation."
.
.
Frazier details
bls coach. What made the Knicks
relationship with Hartman as unique was that the parts fit
very cool. Hartman benched together, like hands in a
Frazier for the tail end of his glove."

how Frazier hated to write
home for money, so he worked
to earn some extra cash to add

HERRIN, from Page 24--Junior guards Reed Crafton
and Milt Donald are both injured, but still see playing
time, Crews said. Senior
forward Chris Bomba, 6-7, and
6-1 freshman guard Scott
Shreffler join Crafton, Haffner
and Godfread on Evansville's
pn.-bable star~ lineup.
Herrin said the Salukis need
to be prepared for a tough
oprJOnent.
"We know they are a good
-~'6JJDee

defensive team and they playa
tough man to man," Herrin
said. "Godfread is very
talented and had two greai
games a!!ainst us last year. He
is a dominating play£'r.
Herrin said momallum after
the second-place finish in the
San Juan Shootout last week
may 00 runni'lg thin.
'1 don't know if we really
h.ae any, but the game experience makes us better.
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Your
Complete

Sandwich Shop!
521 S. Illinois Ave.

The Best Beef In Town!
Good Tues. & Wed.
529-1013

Call For Delivery 529-5020

PanPizzar..--. 0

SALUKI
BASKETBALL

Enjoy Live Band
FRIDAY

Fonner SIlJ-C basketballs.., Walt Frazier as a student In 1967.

9pm-?!

Beer
and Pizza
2.00 Pitchers
1.00 Slice

40 ( Drafts
611 S. Illinois Ave. On the Strip
549-8178

vs

ARNOLD'S MARKIT
All 12pk P.psl Products -2.79
Dairy Fr.sh Cottag. Ch. . . . 24 oz 99C
FI.ld Smoked Ham '3.39/lb
FI.ld Bacon '1.59/lb
St.w Be.f " .99/lb

EVANSVILLE
WEDNESDAY

•C4

••

WEDNESDAY

1/2 Price Night
-$1.25 Coronas
-Free Chips
-New Music
457-2435

213 E. Main

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

7.35 pm

SIU ARENA

POSTER NITE
FREESALU~POSTER

TO FIRST 2.000 FANS!
SPONSORED BY:

KA! NURNBERGER
ALL-MISSOURI VALLfY CONFERENCE
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._,. _ _ _ _ ...1

Sports
Herrin's team set for home opener
By David GamaneHI
Staff Writer

EVANSVILLE AT SOUTHERN LUNOI$

For Saluki fans, it's time to
check out what all the early
season hoopla is about. For
Rich Herrin and Co., it's time
to prove they are worth it.

T1poIf: SIU-C ~ (1 0,0141. Carbondale. 7:35 p.m. WedneBday.
"-'da: EvanavIIa 11-01. SouIhem Illinois (2·1).
What • wa1dI: The SaIukia try to I1Ibol.wId froIn two losses to the Aces
last _ I n IhW home _ . ev-vIIe poses a test lor the Salul<16 WIItI
a tront line de·9 DIn GodIrIllld, 6-7 ems Bomba and 6-4 ScoII Haffner.
LallI . . . . . . EVII'III'tiIe 91. So.Jthem Illinois 70. Jan. 2, 1988 81

Tbe men's basketball team
will take to the court in its
borne opener at 7:35 tonight at
the Arena against Evansville.
"I think we will have over
8 000" Herrin said "The
e~citement is here, and
Evansville aiways brings a lot
of people. People want to see
us."

ev.-tIe.lncS.

_ _ SouIhem~ 1eed1136-30.
On . . air: WE8Q.FM (99.91. c.tIondaIe.

Arena ticket manager Lee
Trueblood said there were
about 4,500 tickets sold by
Tuesday, and plenty more
available, especially in the
upper coneourse.

"I think there is a chance for
7,000 to 8,000, but we haven't

had a sellout in ten years,"
Trueblood said. "Business has

~:eu£e~d~e:ar~~J

in town and the success in San
Juan helped."
The Salukis, which placed
second at the San Juan
Ehootout in Puerto Rico, beat
No. 11 Villanova 102-81 in the
touraament semifinals.
The Aces come into Carbondale 1-6 after beating
Valparaiso 75-56 Saturday.
Evansville is led by 6-4 senior
forward Scott Haffner and 6-9
junior center Dan Godfread.
Aces coach Jim Crews said his
team is in the experimental
stage right now.
"We are trying to find out
who plays well together."

Middleton hoping
pro career begins
For former Saluki standout
Steve Middleton, the dream
isn't over yet. As far as he is
concerned. no one is stopping
him now.
After being rejected by the
NBA, Middleton, who finished
up his last season of collegiate
eligibility last year, was
recently cut by the Tulsa
Fastbreakers of the Con·
tinental
Basketball
Association, again setting
back any hopes of a
professional career.
"Professional basketball is a
great sport, but it is also very
tough," Middleton . said.
"Politics playa major role in
basketball as well as in life."
Middleton said he was cut
from the Tulsa team because
the general manager was a
Tulsa University booster.
Former Tulsa player Tim
McAllister was cut from the
CBA team in Charleston, W.
Va., and former Golden
Hurricane standout Tracy
Moore was cut from the Los
t
~el;a~l:~~e~~th foe: ~
position.
"I was the odd man out,"
Middleton said. "Tbe coach
said I did make it, but it takes
more than being a good
basketball player. You have
got to be in the right place at
!.he righttime. "
WhEn the news of the cut was
relayed to him, Middleton said
he was upset.
"I was very shocked because
I went out there with the idea
that I would have an equal
opportunity to play the
position. I never haa a chance
against them, and that hurt.
"I think I could have accepted it better if 1 knew they

!

"Professional basketball is a great sport,
but it is also very
tough. Politics playa
major role in
basketball as well as
in life."

C~~~~:ra:rav:~~~: a~d Pc~~

Steve Middleton, the No.3 .corer en the Salukl,' al/-tlme list,
ha. returned to SIU-C to finish his history degre•• Middleton
waa recently cut by the Tulu Fastbreake~s of the Continental
Basketball Aaaoclatlon.

Women's basketball team adds third recruit
By Robert BlXter
$taffWriter

The NCAA early recruiting
period, which had been good to
the women's basketball team
so far, has just gotten better.
With two oi.ltstanding
r~ruits having already been
signed during the early signing
period - Kelly Firth, a 6-2
center (-om Springfield and
Angie Rougeau, a 5-10 guardforward from Memphis. Tenn.
- the SIU-C coaching staff has
now landed a third prospect in
Tiffa.ny Bolden, a highly touted
5 I forward from Kansas
c

:

City,Kan.
Bolden was heaviiy
re'.!fuited by Southeastern
Conference powers Auburn,
the NCAA 1988 ru.mer-up, and
LSU, a perennial top 20 team.
but opted for SIU-C.
"We reel very lucky to get
Tiffany," Coach Cindy Scott
said. "How many kids do you
get who turn down a Final
Four team'? Tiffany sees a
L:-ance to make a major dif·
ference in our program."
Scott described Bolden as
"an impact player" who was
d~tined to come to SIU-C from
the !>tart.
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From the
press box
Troy
Taylur

Some illustrious :lames dot
Saluki basketball history, .iuch
as Charlie Vaughn, Dick
Garrett, Seymour Bryson,
Greg Starrick, and most
recently Steve Middleton.
But it is Wait Frazier, the
multidimensional guard from
Atlanta, who evokes the most
ra:~u1 memory of Saluki

were better than me. I don't
beliEve Moore or McAllister
could outplay me. I was in the
best shape of my life."
For now, Middleton said he
has returned to SIU-C to
complete his history degree.
Middleton said playing pro
basketball is a calling he would
notfail to answer.
"Given the chance, I would

See PRO, Pag. 20

.,'

Star recalls
SIU-C care&r
in new book

-Steve Middleton

always come back to school,"
Middleton said. "It's a dream;
a passion in my heart - no one
can put it out. I'm going to
follow it, Ulere is just no other
way to explain it."
During his caret:r at SIU-C,
Middleton was second in the
Missouri valley in scoring in
1986-87 and 1987-88 behind
Bradley's Hersey Hawkins,
now playing for the
Philadelphia 76ers.
Middleton was named t~ the
all-MVC team his junil and
senior years. His senior year
average of 25.4 points per
game was good for seventh in
the country.
Middleton said he has never
considered his career in the
sport being over, but has

"
!f
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By David Gal l 18neHI
Staff Writer

Crews said. "We were a good
basketball team last year, but
this year we aren't even
close."
Evansville, who finished 21-8
last season and played in two
rounds of the NIT, lost the bulk
of its scoring in graduated
Indiana transfer Marty
Simmons.
Godfread and Haffner have
played the m~t for us," Crews
said. "The others have played
well in the past in role
situations. There arc a lot of
new faces and some injuries. "

"From day oue (assistant
coach Julie) Beck believed
that Tiffany and SIU were a
perfect match," Scott said.
"She (Beck) went that extra
mile to sell Tiffany (on SIU-C).
"Coach Beck went head on
with some of the top schools in
the country, but that didn't
deter her one bit."
Beck said she can't wait to
see Bolden suit up for the
Salukis
"Tiffany is a power player in
e\'erv sense of the word, " Beck
said: "She is extremely strong
physically and loves to
rebound. Site has the ability to

dominate underneath or she
can move out and shoot the 15footer."
Bolden said she chose SIU
for a number of reasons.
"I liked the players and the
coaches," Bolden said. "The
environment at SIU is a good
one to be around. The school is
not too Car from home and yet
n~t too close ei ther. "
Scott's team will be back in
action against Purdue at 7:35
Friday at the Arena The
Boilermakers sport a 2-6 mark
aftel victories over No. 5
Texas 76-71 and BYU 86·59.

Frazier was the on-court
force responsible ior the
Salukis' trouncing of
Marquette by 15 points in the
old Madison Square Garden to
win the 1967 National Invitational Tournament crown.
Now, some 21 years later,
Frazier (with co-author Neil
Offen) has released his
autobiography.
Although "Walt Frazier:
One Magic Season and a
Basketball Life," (Times
Books, $17.95) is primarily a
reflection on his contribution
in the New York Knicks' 196970 drive to the NBA World
Championship, it is good
reading for Saluki fans.
In several flashbacks,
Frazier recalls his days at
SIU-C and how those experiences shaped him, both as
a person and as a basketball
player.
Frazier's descriptions of
college life away from the
basketball court are truly
revealing. When he returned
home after his first visit to
Carbondale, he told his family:
"I stayed in a whole town of
white people. 1 was in a
Hol!day Inn with white pe<>ple
aU al'ound and I was in a real
fancy room, with my own
bathroom, just for me."
}<'razier admitted he had a
lot of growing LIP to do at SIUC. He was too shy to attend
speech class. He wanted to quit
school after his sophomore
season. He t.ao to sit out his
junior season because he wa~
academically ineligible. That
year he married his only
girlfriend, Marsha, but later
found they were too young to
handled the responsibility of
raising their son. It ended in
divorce in under two years.
But there were also tales of

s.. BOOK.
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